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TWENTIETH VEAR 0F PUBLICATION
V (IV i V,:fIWII."l;

Vol. XXI-No. IX. OTTAWA, SEPTEMBER 3Otb, 1902. Vol. XXI-..No. IX.

RJ ECANADIAN R AND FOR ILL Ca
SHE oRBROOKE, Que

BRANCH OFFCESTBN

MONTREAL,0 TORONTO,JR.HALIFAX 0RS0TO
ROSSL AND,s c.RAT PORTAGE,OnqyGREE-NWOOD,

VANCOUVER,B.C, a

..eRlBER GOODS FOR MHIR PPOSE*
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hosep

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
.. MANUFACTURED BY..

THE GUTTA PERCHA -& RUBBER 1FR. CO. OF TORONTO, limited

LiDGERWOOD
SPECIALLY BUILT TO MEET THE VARIOUS REQUIREMENTS

IN MINES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINc ORWINDING
AND ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING 0F

« Locke-Miller System of Cableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. CO. Limited
299 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

BeanBoheS-HALIFAX, 124 Hoille St. RAT PORTAGt, o/o Diamond D0181 Co ROSSLAND, P-O. Building.

ENGINES



j FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION :

Stone Braker f s y strong construc- Amalgamation Tables adPans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller MI. hla ua Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.
BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION :
fordry and wet crushing, more thai r,8eo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classiiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dits of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
For treating by the Wet Method with Stanp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.

LFor Dry Crnshing by Bail Mils Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canad: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., Yetrchants Back Buildirg, MONTREAL.

Agerat ••For the United States: THROS. PROSSER & SON, 13 Gold Strieet, NEW YORK.
Aue n "' For Mexico.: PABLO BERGNR, Apartado 549, MEXICO.

For South Africa UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O0. Boz 1o83, JOBANNESBURGs.AR

RA'JOHN il.GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
For Railways, "T rarnways, Etc. g

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CD. LIMTE
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

THE WILPFLEY TABLE

We are...

Sole Agente arci
Manufacturrers ln
Canada for this

Tfable.

I rifrl rigoe r wtt I b. pro**o 'jt*d

Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.

We contract for the Design and
Concentration, ChloPination,
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Sole Representative in Canada FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M. E. 44 Canada Life Bldg., MONTREAL

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

AL\WAYS CARRIE-D IN STOCK.

H. W.
Agents for Canada.

DeCOURTENAY
a< ard BS 3 McGIL.L. TrFEET

AMS, ITPES, BOSSS. OLL

& CO.
MON TREAL.

ADAMANTINE SIIOES & DIES ALS CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CAiSDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mille.

Tiese castings are extensivelv used iii all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed

to prove better and cheaper thilan any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering senl

sketch with exact (limensions. Sei for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
Ç KENT AVENUE. KEAP BROOKLYN N.Y., U.S.A.

F ND HOOPER STREETS.F.M Canda Ca.

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-PPOsidOflt. F. MORA CANDA, Secx'etary. T. I. JONES, Treasurer.

ARTHUR KOPPEL
FORGED STEEL

SHOES and DIES
of Superior quality and at
paices20 to 30 low-er than
any other lmaker.

FU RNISIlE ) I

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.
\WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

AGEN'T'S FOR NOVA sC'TIA
1. MATHESON & CO. Limited

Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.

MINING CARS °::.riptîon

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
Department B

66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE No. 6.

A;ENIS FoR NOVA S(OIA

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.
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ALLIS- CIALM ERS C0.
SUCCESSOR lTO

THE EDWARD P. ALLI S CO. FRASER M CHAL-MERS. GAT]E-S 1 RON WORMS, DICKSODN M"Fl .Coý.
M wa keWs.C hi< pc) 111. Chicago, ]IL. Scranton. Pa.

WE ARE EXTENSIVE BUILDERS OF

Smelting Machinery
This illustration shows one of four 44 in. x

16o in. Steel Water-Jacketed Copper Fur-
naces bilt by us for the Granby Consolidated
Mining & Smelting Co., of British Columbia.

This furnace, which embodies ail the latest
improvements in copper smelting, has an
extraordinarily large capacity and is giving

most excellent satisfaction.
For the past thirty years we have made the

manufacture of Copper and Lead Smelting
Plants a specialty.

We have the largest shops in the world
devoted to this class of work, equipped with
the most improved machinery.

WE BUILD

Copper and Lead Furnaces

Copper and Lead
Smelting Plants

Copper Converting Plants

Copper Converters

SOLE BUILDERS OF

REYNOLDS
BLOWING

RECTANGULAR WATER-JACKETED CUPPER FURNACE. Size, 44 in. x 160 In. EN G IN ES
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ALLIS I1ALMERIS C0.
SUCCESSOR lTO

THE EDWARD P. ALLls CO(-0A- E 8 CHALMERS,GAE IRON WORKS, DIC-XSO)N M FG.CO. D
Mlilwaukee,Wis. Chicago, 111. C iao11 Scranton, Pa.

BUILDERS OF

HOISTING ENGINES
(STANDARD AND SPECIAL DESIGN)

Description of Hoisting Engine built for tne Le Roi Mining Company

This engine embodies the latest principles in hoisting engine construction, and consists of
two 24 inch by 60 inch Corliss engines with two drums 10 ft. diameter by 5 ft. f&ce mounted
directly on the crank shaft. Each drum is equipped with a powerful band friction clutch and a
powerful post braýke operated by steam. The engine is provided with special valve gear for hoist-
ing engine work, and is controlled by link reversing gear operated by an auxilia&ry ongine. It is
furnished with all devices for proper handling and safety. Maximum capacity 14,500 lbs. un-
balenced load raised et 2,030 ft. per minute with 100 lbs. steam pressure.

SALT LAlt('1T1, Doolv blor k.
c01 NPOK ME. .512 First Ae

SANMAGS0,6213 Ile aniBldI.
IN'SURANCE D1UII-DINCX. LONDO. EN6. lö0DaýhoAodlo

NEW )3) R lý. broad [E hanweoldq

PITISMRilMi.1212 frith Bldg

D)EN E, 1mrekts.
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NADIAN lN DDRILL

Class D Compressor
JAir Cyli ndex s lext t,,)Fralîîej

C/D
C/=

C/OD

C-

c=>
o-

Duplex Meyer-Valve) Compressor

Straight Line Belt Drivea Conipie:sor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Cross-Compound Corliss Compressor

EASTERNERANCHES HEAD OFFICE & WORKSt WESTERNBRANCHESMONTREAL9 UE,[7E GREENWDUD,18.[.r À" 0 
DSSraHEIRBROI]KE, CC

1 
VANCOUVER9

HALI FAX.N.5. QUEBECs 
T PU

RAT PORTAGLONT.
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THE BEN NET FUSE
Crown EBrand

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

WM. BENNETT
ROSKEAR SAFETY

SONS & Co.
FUSE WORKS

Camborne, Cornwall,
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal.

MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

MPROVED
On a PATENT

NEEDLE
PNEUMATIC and SELF-
ACTINC PRINCIPLE,

IN GLASS

LUBRICATORS.
INSTh UCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAES

The Lubricators heigart'îvfit ted by efflarig Illte ooi 0e to fit
t he pbîg î:,of' stopper, or ot Nerwieg r I le piug to lit oletit-
iuig ou Nhoies, the needli m 151 e pr~tIvroîud, sillooth and elean, so
as to vork i reelvIlutle tube, thed eid reaci' a wav
up tbe inside of Lubricator, while thNe other end rests on thNe shat or
axle, will produce the following results, viz. -

ist. -Free work-ing of the machinerv by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saVing of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.--Corresponding economv in steam-power and coals.

4 th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE ULEANER.

THE CLEANER TIIAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO, lhnited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

England.

Saves Cost Quickly.
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NQERSOLL-SERGEANT
AIR COMPRESSORS

... SIMPLE OR COMPOUND...

AND

ROCK DRILLS
.. FOR HARD OR SOFT ROCK..

DUPLEX STEAM ACTUATED COMPOUND AIR COMPRESSOR, CLABS G

WVith Comupound Double Acting Air Cylindler and Receiver Intercooler.

COMPLETE MININC AND QUARRYINC PLANTS.

JAMES COOPER
BRANCHES-124 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.

MAN'F'G
MONTREAL.

c o Diamond Drill Co., Rat Portage, Ont.

CO. LIMITEO
P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.

il

".

i
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE pOWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. p.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have received permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY,"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE EBLACKWALL TUNNEL-
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, we«e supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLAcKWALL TUNNEL WORKs, EAST GREENWICH, S..
MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN.·May 10th, 1897.

DEA SIRS,-We are pleased to confirm whatwe îOld you verbally the other day, vi: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on thse ahove ContraCt.

ne 0f omYOUP Engines Pan foP alrnOst a YeaP WIthout stopprng, and it gives u, gxeat pleasure to thus testify to the gond qualities of tbe plant whi.b

we purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, ours tait.f.llY. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MOiL

FRANCIS Tr. PEACOCK, M. E@u, for Canda... 44Ca nada Life Building, MONTREAL



LONDON NEWTEYOAMENPAREISChemical and J. BASZANGER & CO
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

ss AIMPORTES0F

CA>RBOQ NSJ (B LAC K DIA MONDS
AND BORTZ

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes.
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE MAIIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 anld 886 St. PAUL STREET Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

MONTREAL. WORN OUT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGHT.

DIAMONO DRILLS
They remove solid cores through rock.
They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.

The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL 00.
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACQ, U. S. A.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.viii
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NOYA SCOTIA STEEL & GOAL GO.LId.
PE0PRIETORS, MINERS AND
SHIIPPit 0F

Sydlly lins Bituminous Coal..
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships ana Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

Mills, Forges, Glace Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gaz
Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel
Staemper Shoes and Dies, Blued Mtachinery Steel 3' to ¼." Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hamme r Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Ba/r Steel, Forging of alt kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting 5 s' to 5"

true to ,, part of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Xiners' Roequirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW CLASCOW. N.S.
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Dy1iLMNlI
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drili Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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ULLIs

HOISTS

AIR COM-
PRESSORS

MINE FANS

N

NEW YORK. PITTSBU

SULLIVA

STANDARD
Of THE
WO KD

1-'k-o
135 .Adams

CHI C&G0

Channelers

IACHINER
COMPANY
IRG. CLAREMONT, N.H. CHICAGO, ILL. DENVER.

m

Rock Drills

N

CORLISS
ENGINES

COAL
MINING

MACHINES

Y

SPOKANE. EL PASO.
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The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the . . .

Intercolonial Coal. Mining Co.
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office

L.imited
+ 4+

+ 4+

++

+ SIP-C IRA RNOPCo ABUNS

............................ 
...

: MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGOrN,

President.
CHARLES FEPGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FORES ANGUS,

Secretary-Trensurer.

COAL
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..COAL.
DOMINION 8OAL COMPANY LIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada
MINERS OF

BITUMIfIOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

International R1i ippilng Pl'era of the Dominion Coatl Co. Liatited, at Sydney. C.11.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of nost modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Snall vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

33-ain.1 >e Co>a3EL
The Domninion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestie trade is supplied, of superior quality.

in twenty-four

with dispatch. Special

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDEE DIOC, General Sales Agent, GLACE BATY, 0.3.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & CO., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

0. SHIELDS, 2nd Vice-Preident an& General Xaager.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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JEFFREY CENTURY RUIBBER BEIr CONVEYOR.

OCOAL

MINE SUPPLIES

OUTTERS
Electric Locomotives.

Chain Conveyors

Cable Conveyors

Pan Conveyors

Dump Cars

Skip Cars

Dredging f4achinery

Coal Washing IMachinery

Excavating Machinery

Rubber Belt Conveyors

Spiral Conveyors

Screens

Elevator Buckets

Coal and Coke Crushers

LABOR SAVINC
APPLIANCES

Electric Coal Cutters

Compressed Air Coal
Cutters

Shearing Machines

Long Wall Machines

Electric Mine
Locomotives

Power Coal Drills

Electric Mine Pumps

GOAL MININS
SCREENN

ELEVATINO
GOAL HANDLING
GOAL WASHING

JEFFREYMACHIIERY

SEND FOR CATALOGUES
Address:

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co.,
Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xiv
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BABCOCK &THE

i0-71-EffilFEQ'

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now

in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX LIMITED, ENGINEERSy AND BUILDERS.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYS BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL

Caledonian Iron Works Co. Limited

BO LERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines
Filter Manufacturing C

and The New
ompany

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...

TANKS AN D
WROUGHT IRON
WORK. .m

GENEIRAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

York

BOILER

1VEIO%Tl:xTELE.Lza., ;x.e.
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Electric Blasting-Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used ln Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior taachl others for exploding anymake of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarifle blasting, large railraad quarrying,
and mining works. Victor Blasting Machine.

Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, t Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. '

S MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

I D"WHITEROSS " Best English HopeWy 1 R 'E i(IP E Plough Steel and Other grades,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

Au C. LESLIE & CO.,Canadian Agents, Montreal.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting. Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam
Pumps, Chilled Car Wheelsand Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

AL X. FLECK v1 - ®O OTTAWA

SEND FOR
cATrALOGUS

mý

xvi
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Saved 25 per cent.

A customer says:-

We are well pleased with the MUMFORD STANDARD BOILER

purchased from you a year ago. It 'teams very quickly, and
we find on comparing our coal bill with the year previous
that we have saved 25 per cent , although we are using
considerable more power and have doub.e the area to heat.

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
AIUIHERST, N.S.

Agents{ WILLIAM McKAY, 19 McKenzie Crescent, Toronto.KelS WATSON JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen St., Montreal.

THE CANAI)IAN MINING REVIEW. xvii



JOHN DAVIS & SON (Derby)Limited,England
r m ANUFACTUReRsiOn

M. Instruments of Precision ItProte:flts

TRANSITS
HEDLEY DIALS

THEODOLITES
LEVELS, &c.

ANEMOMETERS
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

SAFETY LAMPS of all kinds, Lamp Parts and Supplies.

STOCK AT MONTREAL. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

SOLE REPRESENTATIVE FOR CANADA

FRANC IS T. PEACOCK, Canada Life Building, MONTREAL
MOUNTAIN TRANSITS

Extensivelv used iii the
roughest ixniiiig regions.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITSMOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Specialty.

HEARN & HARRISON 1640-1642 MONTREALNOTRE DAME STREETM NRA

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
SOC-E IVANUFACTURES OF

Patent Flattened AS erial"t.ad ".'e .peLESCHEN'S ^e' TRAMWAYSStrad Wre Rpe Wiroe
TradeMarkRegisereof every

REMEMBER! Ail genuine Hercules wirae hark Registerd Wire Rope, Manila, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blocks lescription

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: Son °ra".."co°

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES.

* AIANIFACIURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,

i0e and al kinds of *ire Clay goods for

Ash, Borax Glass, and strictly C.P.
Granuîlated Lead.

0SELLING AGENTS FOR

0 AINSWORTH BALANCES.
_ _ WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

T HE accompanying illustration shows an
operatortaking verticalsangles with the

Brunton patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 24 by 234 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining

engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

May be purehased froin anyreilable supply house

Or direct fron t ise sole manufacturers... .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth & Sons,
Sole Manufacturers

Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
Send for Cat alogue B-5 for full particulars.
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TH E GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Rolier Ore Mili is a si-ply constructedMil], suitable for working ail

kindsotf ores that require uniforml fine Nrsing t, h wet proces This Mil is t ni-i

ti tionl f ti h tie well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upo i a r ing rl1ingo or di,
which is ntinclned inwardly at ai angle of aboutt 30 degies, the roller themelves also being

- inlit ed toi tle central shaft of the Mil, tIhus utilizingii the centriutigal force, s i Weil as the

vei.glit of the rollers tiemse e as a crushing agent. T (e Griin Thricee Roller Ore it i ll is
theItrefore a Mill of great st rength, and ias few .ea parts. We t con'siruct these Mills,
v.wit etre car tt using ily the best if r -vmateriais, which are most carefully worked

b men who are SPecialists as mill builders. Ve slit th in Ore Mi i ts dttistteril
crtand wvil gladily supply full information regarding it to) aIny onie.

Send for free illustrated and descriptie catalogue to

Bradley Pulverizer Co. OSTN,

FOR SALE 561b. STEEL RE-LAYIN(G RAILS IN CANADA,
ila ExCellenft Condifitioi, witiliFa'steuiiig«s, Rails Ite:l l'orSlip-
ment. Also Locomotives, Steamni Shiovels, and other Railway
Eqiiienits.

For prices land particulars, also our new Catalog, write:-

NEW AND SECOND HAND M. MITSHKUN 0O.
FOR RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, &c. DETROIT, MICH.

Rope
Wire Rope sT ing good wear.

ITS USE

Wire Rope showing wires broken froni undue bending

BOOK ENTITLED

"Wire Rope and its
Application to the
Transmission of
Power,"

Mailed free of charge to all
Users and Abusers.

and ABUSE

Wire Rope showing effect of abrasion.

ADDRESS

THE TRENTON IRON CO.

Iron
Grooved

Wheels

Dodge M'f'g. Co.
TORONTO
CANADA

Wire
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MIN1NG
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRO

SFALLSUPPLIESKID
SHOVELS

POWDER
N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS FUSE

DRILL SmTEEl s; LONG AND

STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR HOSE HARDWARE
PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

LIMITED

HARDWARE TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STIEAM SHOVELS AND DREDOCES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quarrymen
contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

Prosident.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec. -T rois.
ONTARIO POWDER CO. Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

Sho 0t P[aCtical Scie nce, Iornta
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the folowing departmeoits:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL, ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

-CH EMICAL
2-ASSAYI NG

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
Th Shoi is h s -go MciEcTiOnc OGfinea ok ndFsis

Special Students woll be receved as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR PULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

ETC.
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE W'ORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Drili
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK. -

It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN
It Savfe>.s

SOLE
MANUFACTURER

Morney.

52 Broadway, New York

The Colorado

Office and Works:

DENVER, COL.

Iron Works Co.
T HE above Company take pleasure in announcing to the mining

world that they have purchased the controlling interest in

THE PNEUMATIC CYANIDE PROCESS CO.
and the patents protecting said PROCEss all over the world.

The results attained by this PROCEss during the past three years
both in rapidity of treatment and the high percentage of extraction
obtained, have been so remarkable that it is now recognized as the

Standard Cyanide Process of the World.
No up-to-date mine owner or manager can afford to use the old,

slow and wastefui methods when he can get the use of the PNEUMATIC
PROCEss at a merely nominal cost.

The record of 40 years of successful mill and smelter work made

The Colorado Iron Works Company
is a sufficient guarantee that they would not handle
thing but the BEST in any branch of metallurgy.
pared to build the best cyanide plants ever erected,
them for 30 days before delivery to the purchasers.

or recommend any-
They are now pre-

and, if desired, run

Address al
Inquiries to The Pneumatic Cyanide Process Co. 306 Boston Bld.

O.Denver, Colo.

Office and Works:

DENVER, COL.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speclal Act of
Parilaient.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address : • BATIIOTA. LONDON.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Beiting . . . . . . .
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBEISTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock IIampden Mine, Thetford.

CIIROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

C. L

BERGER!
& JSONS

9 Province Court,
BOSTON, Mass.

BUFF & BERGER
SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments
and Appliancesfor Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of
Underground Work.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, solicitors, &C.

OFFICES :
TPusts and GuaPantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CL.APHER, TORONTO.

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

ORFORD COPPER GO.
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE', HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances

made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty nmade of Silver-bearin gores and Mates-
Coper n gtsWVre Bars and Cakes-FroNce

and Ferro-N el OxIdes for use In preparlng Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canad a Company
For list of landsaandA trms apply to the Company's

Mîining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, < 0Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, , ail Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, 0 Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. %
LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FIGURES. .

ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICIYTE.

e Lierpool, ABC Code, Moreing
& NeoM, Mining and Genieral Code, Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay anr
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. wVo uon th°
Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh., Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-
ing and Annealing, fori Mica Lubri-
cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-
ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6a and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
'TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ali Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Ihrough Bullet Wagner SeBpers between Ottawa and New Yîok,
Baggage checked to al points and passed by custcns in trans'it.
For tickets, time tables and information, appiy to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM IT H , Gen. Traffic Manager.

S. DILLON-MILLS

MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty :

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Developnent of Mning Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

MONTREAL TESTING LA1iORAI'ORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. (MeGii)
CoNsuLTING CHEMIST OF rHiE

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
A N A LYS ES (f all mater:als inade with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A 1L- cent 1 er 4 Ozs.; limoit 24 oz,.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect-

ors andc ottiers.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD
ASSAVER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

I12 St. Francois-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the flrm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large IHydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:

"IIOBSON," ASCHROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all minerals

(earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs,
also Deep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and
Bridge Foundatiorns. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-Gold
1 rifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic
'l ube System and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,
Nionitors and Placer Minmg Plant generally designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined aid Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Se.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Asso. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McAREE, B.A. Sc.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geoiogical survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON Y - UKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mitneral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, Room 83.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.

Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling
Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " I)EMORstt., SUDBtoURY."
Codes, Lieber's and 1edford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

J. C. GWILLIM, B.So.

MINING

ENGINEER

JELSO]T, 1-L-

WM. BLAKEMORE

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Montreal.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREIGING MACIlNERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GoLD> DREDGES.

879 DORCIIESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADA.
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COMPLETE POWER EQUIPMENTS
Forin a very large proportion of our product, ranging from small portable plants forC prospecting etc., to the complete permanent installations for Mine or Mill, including

C all that is desirable'and applicable in the way of Compounding. Condensing, Induced
Draft Productior, etc. We would be pleased to submit estimate for your requirenents.

8TORkSTreTHE JENCKES MACHINE CO.
TOROTO.27 LANSDOWNE ST. MONREL

ROSSLAND and 194, Hollis St.
GREENWOOD, B.C. SHERBROOKE, Que., CANADA. HALIFAX, N. S.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C,e.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. sI. JOHN, N.1%.

,0.O e** B.GREENING WIRE CO.ý,' [aS[9
(LIMITED)-- ===

WNIRE MANUFACTURERS a e
& METAL PERFORATORSF

HAMILT ON 0 ý --
R& M. N T R EAL a m .. . . . MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.
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20th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Establisfhed 1882-
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

T. A. BELL,Edit8r and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{s'ater "i"d"g'"***
WVindsor Hotel IMontr

Secretary, Canad n "111 9 Ilistitute, etc.
wa;

- - I, M .

VOL. XXI., No. 9. SEPTEMBER, 1902. VOL. XXI., No. 9.

An English Expert on some Canadian Gold Mines.

The second edition of Mr. J. H. Curle's " Gold Mines of the
World " differs from the first chiefly in its enlargemtnt, so as to in-
clude the author's investigations into the mines of Victoria, New South
Wales, 'asmania, and the North American Continent; the first edition
dealt only with South Africa, West Australia, Queensland, New
Zealand, British Columbia and India. The title which Mr. Curle has
adopted is most comprehensive, and as the author's travels are ex-
tended doubtless future editions will justify the title; as it is, over
three-fourths of the world's production of gold comes from the
countries which this book endeavors to cover; the attempt is ambi-
tious and the results as shown in the present volume are auspicious.

The value of Mr. Curle's book unquestionably is for investors in
mines in South Africa and Australasia, as is evidenced when we state
that 43 p.C. of the total number of mines indexed are in Australasia
and 46 p.c. in South Africa, nevertheless, the author's honesty and
sincerity, and his novel method of criticism, make the book valuable
to an investor in any gold mine. He deals with mining from the
financial, and not from the technical expert point of view but his
sharp and trenchant criticisms of mining methods, and of methods of
flotation and organization as practised in England, make his pages
most instructive reading. Our regret is that Mr. Curle did not have
at hand a complete fyle of Canadian papers for the last five years ;
with such a source of information he could doubtless have given nany
trenchant criticistns and memorable phrases concerning the phase of
lunacy wich Canadian citizens exhibited during that period.

Our space forbids a summary of Mr. Curle's views concerning
foreign gold fields, although we advise such of our readers as have in-
vestments in foreign mines to obtain a copy of his book and to study
it. His personal knowledge of the South African fields lends weight
to his predictions concerning their future ; while he is not an enthusiast
on Rhodesia he is decidedly optimistic concerning the Transvaal, and
predicts an annual yield for that field, for many years to come, of
$125,000,000. He believes that Western Australia will increase its
production, but that the older colonies will remain practically station-
ary in their output ; the West African fields he declines to judge, be-
lieving that they will require five years development before a sound
opinion can be given ; as to India no increase is looked for. Favor-
able words are spoken regardlng the United States and Alaska, but of
Canada he has little that is good to say, and expresses the belief that
the Yukon production has reached and passed its high water mark.

The interest in Mr. Curle's book for REvIEw readers is confined

to some thirty-five pages of his text in which he writes concerning the
Yukon, British Columbia and Ontario,; Nova Scotia is given ten lines
and no opinion nor criticism is expressed. He considers that British
Columbia must be regarded as the backbone of vein gold mining in
Canada, and truly says that the mines there have been disappointing,
"IProspecting and development work has not opened up the new
mines which the appearance of the country justified one in expecting.
This country, too, is badly handicapped in England because of the
many worthless mines, of all sorts, which have been floated there."
" British Columbia as a mining country has been much written about
by mining men and theorized over by geologists ; ...... and the net
result of it all, so far, is almost complete failure. English capital up
to the present has been largely used to exploit the country, but English
investors are now so disgusted with the dozens of valueless mines
foisted on them that this vital source of income is almost dried up."
Apropos of this statement, we might say that fully as much American
as English capital, and twice as much Canadian as English capital,
has been used "to exploit " the country. That very meagre results
for the amount of money expended have been obtained is too patent
to be controverted, and the REvIEw'S pages have told its readers,
during the last half dozen years, many of the reasons why. Mr. Curle
truly says that, if one deducts from the total gold production of the
Province the individual yields of the Le Roi, War Eagle, Ymir, and
Consolidate,' Cariboo Companies, that "there is no yield from any
other gold mine worth noticing." The author shows great considera-
tion for the feelings of his Canadian readers in suggesting that perhaps
the reason that so few gold reefs have been discovered, up to the pre-
sent time, is the fact that coal, silver, lead and copper have been found
in such large and easily worked deposits that attention has not been
directed especially to gold reefs, "But, whatever the reason is, both
the yield of gold and the failure to discover new gold mines is disap-
pointing ...... The outlook for an increased gold yield commensurate
with the country's great mineral area is not good."

He thinks the Atlin gold field is going to be a payable one, but
that it will be profitable to companies and syndicates with large
capital rather than to individuals; and we note the following phrase-
" In a country like Canada, where litigation is made a specialty "-as
indicative of one foreigner's opinion of British Columbia laws. He
also has a few words of criticism for the Consolidated Cariboo Co.-
" Here is, theoretically, the finest hyrdraulic mine in the world... . For
the future the mine is evidently at the mercy of the water supply,"-
with which statement the shareholders, unfortunately, have been only
too familiar for some years.

B.1
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''ie REYiEw is glad to quote the following paragraph from Mr.
Curle-" Rossland gives me the impression of having been one of the
worst handled gold fields I have ever seen, and a monument to the
greatest evils with which mining has to deal." We commend Mr.
Curle's criticism of this district to all of our readers. Summarized, he
says that ai the first, the richest ore being picked out and treated,
outsiders were given the idea that the mines were unusually rich ; in
consequence prices went far above values. Wlen the ore got to be low
grade big outlays were called for which the majority of the share-
holders, having already lost noney on their shares, did not provide.
Some of the mines went wrong in depth, " On the head of this came
the London niddlemen, floating unproved claims into big companies,
bribing newspapers, and vitiating public opinion generally." The
costs of vorking are fairly summarized as having been cut down from
$13 (ail charges included) to $9 in the most favorable case, viz., the
Le Roi. Mr. Curle considers that the future of Rossland depends
upon the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, War Eagle, Centre Star, Rossland
Great Western, Kootenay and Iron Mask, of these the Le Roi is the
best. Mr. Curie considers the Rossland Iodes to be " Replacement
veins, not fissures, and their continuance to a great depth can not be
taken for granted." "They are capricious in the extreme both in
size and values, and can never be assumed to exist one foot beyond
where they are exposed " The Le Roi No. 2 is criticized and the
final summary is in these words-" There is too little ore in sight to
place any definite value on the shares." The Rossland Great Western
is described as a property "l That should not have been floated. The
position of the company is not a hopeless one, but it is a bad one."
The Kootenay is dismissed with the words I It is even a worse flota-
lion than the Rossland Great Western."

Of the management of the War Eagle a good word is said, but
nothing good is said of its reserves; as to the Centre Star, it " Should
have done well ...... but the payable ore extended only a little way
into the claim and, worse still, it dipped rapidly into Le Roi leaving a
big unpayable mass of ore in ils place." The Velvet, Portland, Dun-
can, Granite, Poorman, Fern, Dundee, Porto Rico and Athabasca are
dismissed with few words, but a word of caution is uttered respecting
the Ymir which circumstances, occurring since the book was written,
have shown to be vise. Mr. Curle insists that the profits for a year
or two should be put into development, so as to give eight or ten
years reserves in sight, and fears that some day the Ynir nay cone to
an end in depth.

Passing to Ontario the first phrase met with is, " Ontario as a gold
producer is so far a failure. Quite a number of places are known in
this great territory where gold is found, and no end of oflicial literature
on the subject is turned out; but as for mines showing any signs of
permanence-they simply do not exist; and the shares of those
already floated are nearly ail vorthless.' He alludes in detail to the
three most prominent mines of the Lake of the Woods, the Regina,
the Mikado, and the Sultana. In regard to the Regina we nay sup.
plement Mr. Curle's remarks by saying that it has been reconstructed
into the B!ack Eagle, it has had over $ioo,ooo spent upon it in twelve
months time, and it is yet in need of more reconstruction, and of sound
management. The Mikado's future Mr. Curle calis " doubtfuîl "; fur
the benefit of our readers ive say that the mine has been closed. The
Sultana floated in London in 1899 On a capital of £275,000 s1g.,
failed to discharge a mortgage of £io,ooo leld by a Canadian bank,
and now finds itself (August, i902) in the position of owing $9,ooo
besides the mortgage, and with no visible assets. The remarks matie
by Mr. CurIe regarding these mines have, unfortunately for Ontario,
proved only too true and are a strong endorsement of the views with
which our readers are familiar, through these pages.

Mdr. Curle gives a very just and reasonable account both of the
inethods and the costs of getting into the Yukon, but we can not say
that his strictures on the White Pass and Yukon Railway Company are
deserved ; we think lie lias failed to take into account ail the circunîi.
stanices which attended the inception and execution of this eiterpritt,
and the justness of the toits which the company exacted.

We concede to this book the very great nerit of having been
written with the intention of giving the facts with absolute inpartiality.
In some cases of which we have particular and special knowledge wve
nay disagree with his conclusions, but judging his book from the Can.
adian chapter we must credit Mr. Curle with having written very valu.
able and honest informatinbii for the iining investor.

Mine Timbering by the Square Set System at Rossland,
B.C.

By EnnRNAnn MIAcDONAL.n, M.E., Rosslan1d.

In mining operations, when the ore extracted exceeds a width of
r 2 or 15 feet, it lias heen fotutit that the cheapest and only effective
nethod of timbering is by the square set systen.

'lie systeni mnay be generally described as a rectangular skelemon
fraiework of tinbers, extending froi wall to wall of the vein as ex.
hausted, the different nienbers of which are so franed as to stiffen and
suppor t each other, and equalize and distribute local strains after the
mannerof a truss.

IsTORIc.IL.

'Tie square set system of tinbering was invented by I'lPilipi
Deidesheimer, while Superintendent of the Ophir Miine, on the CoS.
stock Lode, in î86o.

In Monograph IV. of the United States Geological Survey,
Coistock Mining and Miniers" the following reference is miade,

which will be found interestinig under this leading
"At the fifty foot level (of the Ophir Mine) the vein of hblack

sulphurets was only thirce or four feet thick, and could readily be C.N.
tracted through a drift along ils fine, propping up the walls and roof,
wlen necessary, by simple uprighîts and caps. As the ledge des.
cended, the sulphuret vein grew broader, until ai a depth of 175 feet it
was 65 feet ini width, and the miners were at a loss low to proceed,
for the ore was so soft and crumbling that pillars could not be left to
support the roof. They spliced timber together to hold up the cavini;
grouînd, but these jointed props were too weak and illy supported to
stand the pressure upon them, and were contîantly broken and thîroin
ont of place. 'lie dilenmma was a curious one. Surrounded by riches,
they were unable to carry themi off.

"'Fliecompany was at a loss what to do, but finally secured thc
services of Phillip Deideslheimer, of Georgetown, California, i'ho
visited and inspected the treasure lineid stopes of the Ophir."

During Mr. Deideslieiner's engagement at the Ophir, ail the

principles of square set tinberinîg -ere evolved under his iniiediate
supervision, and, the wide antd rich ore-bodies occurring in thiat uine
were successfully extracted vithout the loss of ore or injury fron
caving by the use of this systen. 'ie systen was then used in alil the
mines on the Comstock Lode, and subsequetily, in ail metalliferous
muines elsewhcere where the ore bodies exceed a width of 15 feet, she
extreme width liat is practical to timber by stulling.

l'ie "square set" lias underwent unierous modifications of
detail in dimensions and the framing of its members in the various
camps where it lias been sinice used, owing niainly to local conditions,
the dip of the vein and the character of the ore bodies and the enclos-
ing rock.

VEIN CHARACTERISTICS AT ROSSLAND.

In the Rossland mines, the ore deposits have wvidths ranging up
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to oo feet or more, and lengtls of several huindred feet along the
teins. 'lhe veins are sheer zone fissures, the vein.filling consisting of
country rock, which is now found, replaced, and ceniented to various
degrees of conipleteness by auriferous pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.

Thle ore and the enclosing rock niay be designated as extreniely
i.ard, and the veins dip at angles of about 7o°. These conditions
fhilitate and simplify tinibering, without, however, doing away with
ut neccessiuty.

PRE.tilNRYWORK.

In stoping out these deposits, the work is begun at the level
drives or drifts run in the vein, and continued upwards in steps or
stopes.

The first work in opening up an ore shoot or deposit preparatory
to extraction, consists of running drives or drifts through it froni the
ievel stations at the shaft, which are generally cut at distances of froni
100 to 200 feet in depth below eaich other. Such drives may happen
to be run along either wall of the vein, or, through the veii at any
point or distance (usually varying) from either wall.

These drives are considered as random bores, made longitudinally
throtmgli the vein tco determinie, in a general way, ils course or strike,
and the beliaviour and characteristics of the ore shoot. They serve,
besides, as preliiiimiary thorouglifares for the traflic, drainage, and
rentilation necessary for the preparatory work of stoping, to be liere-
after described.

As generally run, the drives have widtlis of about six feet, and
heighits of about ciglt feet, and require no timbering, owing to tlhcir
comparatively smîall size and the hardness of the vein rock.

When it is decided to begin stoping on any new level, the first
work donc is to excavate the ore along the drives from wall to wall of
the vein, miaking the excavation of sufficient leight to receive the "sili
floor set of timibers, as the first series of square sets on the level is
called, and to leave a space of two or three fect over the set. This
space serves to provide room for blocking and wedging the tinbers to
place, and to receive a layer of old timîbers, which act as a cushion in
pireventing the possible breaking of the timbers by the masses of rock
that mîust be blasted down on them, as the work of stoping out the
ore above proceeds.

sILL FL.OoR CONSTRUCTION.

'Tlie sill floor is a franework, made of 1a in. x io in. sawn tinibers,
laid down on the working level in the ore body. They serve as the
sills or foundation timnbers on which the square sets are to be erected.
h is, therefore, the first, as well as the mnost important part of the
square set system of tinbering.

Fig I, plate 1, shows the sill floor as laid down and ready to
receive the "sill floor set " of tinbers. 'Tlie miiembers of the sili floor
consist of threc pieces: the stringer, or long sill ; the spreader, or
short sill ; and the butt spreader, or brace. These nembers, wlien
repeatedly laid in duplicate, will mîake tip a sill floor to any extent
required by the size of the deposit.

'lie dimensions and details of the fraing of these mieibers are
a2lo shown on the plate.

'l'hie long sill ieasures 15 feet over all, anid is franed froni a 16
foot tinber, whiclh allows six inches to be cut from cither end to square
the piece and remove sun-cracks.

'l short sili, as framed, measures 5 fet 4 imncles in lcngth, over
ail, three of whichi may be cut froni a 16 foot timber, if it overneasures
a few inches, as it generally does, and the ends are sound.

'l'lie butt sill or brace is framed of varying lengthîs to suit the
existiig space, which generally varies owing to local bulgings or con-
tractions of the vein. It is framed on one end exactly like the short
sill, while the other is cut square or bevelled to fit or butt against the
wall rock, from whiich it is wedged tightly to place against the long sills.
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A description of the mnethod of framing the sill floor set of timbers
is not needed, as il. will be fully comprehended by a glance at the
figures on the plate.

In laying the sill floor, the long sills arc set ends abutting flush
against each other, and as nearly as, possible parallel with the general
strike of the vein, ignoring any local bulging of the walls.

'lie first sill is laid close and approximately parallel to the foot wall,
in which positionitisleveledandheld by blockilg or butt braces; theother
long sills are laid paralleling this one at proper distances apart, that is,
5 ft. 4 in. between centres. 'Tlie cross sills fit on top of these, lying
level with them, the ends being halved in framing to rest into similar
halvings in the long sills, and to abutt flush against each other and ex-
tend endwise from wall to wall of the vein.

Wlien the long sills reach as near the hanging wall of the vein as
desirable, they are braced from it by the butt spreaders or by blocking,
wedged tightly to bring ail the members into proper position. Thle
philosophy of this design of the sill floor is as follows :-

''lhe long sill is made 15 feet in length, so as to better sustain the
superstructure of square sets erected on it when the ore upon which it
rests conies to be stoped away. For instance, when the ore is being
blasted froni under the sili floor by the work of stoping coming from the
level below, and the blasting tears away a portion of the ore upon which
the sill floor rests, making an opening as it generally does, of, say, 8 x 8
feet, the long sills would over.reaclh such opening, and one or both ends
would rest on the solid rock beyond. Nor would the short sills drop
away through such opening, owing to the fact that they rest on the toi)
of the long silîs, as previously described and shown on the plate.

Through the opening thur made in the ore, the portion of the sill
floor exposed would bc supported by posts set on the tiniber sets in the
stope below. Tllis the long sil1 operates to allow the wyork of stoping
ont the ore upon wiiclh the sill floor rests to be-safely conducted if such
portions of the sill floor as become exposed as the work proceeds are
properly supported by posts from the timîber-work underneath.

TEMBîERS AND M1ETHIODS USED AFTER SILL FLoOR IS LAID.

Thle first tier of square sets erected on the sill floor is known as the
" sill floor sets." The assemblage of the framed timbers into square
sets then proceeds upwards, by floors, set over set, vertically, paripassu
as the work of stoping exhausts the vein. The timber structure over
any level is referred to in subdivisions as the " sill floor sets," " first
floor sets," " second floor sets," and so on until it reaclies the level above
and catches up and supports the sill floor on that level.

This niethod of reference to the tinbering as it advances, carnes
witlh it the data for a general calculation of the portion of the vein
exhiausted over a level as each set of tinibers in place iidicates thiat 9
feet vertically and 5Y feet horizontally of the vein is exhausted, 9 feet
being the b.re heiglht and 5 feet the width of space required for a set
of timbers. And each square set in place indicates that 24 tons of vein
niatter have beei extracted.

Aside froni the sill floor, ail the tinbers enployed in the square
set systeni, except the planks for floorings and chutes, are framied froni
round logs. These logs are preferably of red fir, it being the strongest
native timuber, but pine, spruce and tanarac niay be used. When cut
in the woods, the logs are peeled and allowed to season for a period of
froni six to twelve ionths, during whiclh tinie they lose about one-third
of their green weiglht, which is a very important advantage in subsequent
handling. In dianeter, they range fromn 12 to 20 inches, but generally
average about 16 inches, and are sawn in lengtlis of 16 feet 6 inches.

The logs nay be framed by hand or with machine saws into the
various niembers of the square set, as follows, viz.: Posts, caps, girts or
braces, and butt caps. Like the miiembers of the sill floor, these mem-
bers may be duplicated to any extent required by the size of the excava-
tion to be timbered.
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The posts as framed are 8 feet 2 inches over al]; the caps are 5
feet 4 inches, and the girts or braces are 5 feet; the butt caps, like the
butt spreaders on the sill floor, are cut in varying lengths to suit such
spaces as mnay exist.

The details of franing the logs into iembers of tIhe square set are
plainly shovn in figures on Plate 1, and need no further description.
The philosophy of this method of framing the timbers is that the cap
picces of the varions sets fori continuous stringers of timbers running
horizontally from wall to wall of the vein, no matter what this distance
may be. Such stringers offer the end grain or greatest strength of the
tinibers to the walls, front which the greatest strains are gencrated.
''ie posts and girts rigidly support the stringirs thus fornied of the
several cap pieces in truc horizontal position, bearing on the joints from
right angled directions, while the cap pieces and the girts support the
posts in truc vertical position.

The whole franework fornis a strontg rgid structure capable of
indefinite extension upwards and longitudmally as stoping proceeds,
allowing at the samne time for any expansion and contraction in with
to suit such irregular widths of the vein as niay occur.

Besides the functions of the various memnbers of the square set
systeni to support cach other in the nanner described, ihat of the cap
pieces is to receive directly anid sustain the strams coming front the
walls of the exhausted deposit, while that of the posts is to support the
vertical weigh t coming frot the utndercut ore deposit and the broken
ore lying on the floors. but strains coning from any direction are dis.
tributed over ail the mîemibers of the set.

The systeni possesses, to a considerable degree, the qualities of a
truss, and makes it possible to extract all the ore of any deposit and
effectually secure the enclosing walls from caving in. When the frane.
work comprising the sets is crected, a floor, consisting of 3.inch plank,
is spiked down on the caps of cach floor set. These are the working
floors on whiich the miners operate the machine drills, in the nethod
shown in Fig..5. When the ore is dislodged from the vein by blastinig,
it falls on these floors, where the waste or second class ore n;y be
sorted out front the shipping ore. The shipping ore is shovelled into
chutes which are built of 4-inch plank spiked to the timber framework
and carried upwards with the square sets, as shown in the plate. The

.cond -las% ore or waste sorted out, may be stored temporarily or per-
manently in the framework of the timbering from -, « nce it may be
drawn off at any time through chutes, should removal elsewhere he
desired.

Figs. 4 and 5 are ideal cross and longitudinal sections illustrating
the muctihod of timbering and the work of stoping as it is carried on
between the levels. Fig. 4 is a cross-section tlrough the fine A-B on
Fig. 5, which in turn represents the longitudinal section through the
line C-D on Fig. 4. On Fig. ., the original position of the level drive
in the vein is assumed as shown ait the point X. This driveas already
stated, furnishes the point from which the excavation of the vein matter
for the bill floor is commenced.

The stcp method of excavating the ore is shown in Fig. 5, wçhcre
stoping is proceeding in double.hcaded steps, ci step excavating the
ore from wall to wall and having a vertical height of 9 feet mi the clear.
whicih allows of the erection of one floor of tinber sets, which in turn
provides the scaflolding front which the miners mayattack the oreabove.

In stoping out the ore on any level, the ordinary nethod is to keep
the sill floor at least 30 fee, in advance of the first flour, and it about 30
fet in .tvance of the second, and so on, as is shown in Fig. 5. One
nachine.drill, or generally two, in case the vein is wide, are assigned1 to
work the two opposite headngs of any floor, gong in opposite direc-
tions, working on caich lcading aclrnately. When one face is drilled
and blastcd, the machine-drills are changed to the opposite face, and
the shovellers pass the broken rock into tite chutes, or sort it, if sorting
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is required. Wien the ore broken is thus renoved from the face the
tituber gang crects another unit of timber there, and the stope is again
in readiness for the machine drills, which have by this time finiitd
dmiiiiing on the opposite face.

Generally the step method of stoping proceeds in opposite atitec

tions front a raise, run througi the ore body between the iev.s, as
shown in Fig. 4. 'ie framed tinibers are delivered in the stope ly
dropping then down through this raise or hoisting thent fron the letei
Somtetintes the framiedends of the tinibers are injured by dropping them
through the- mise, but as a rule no materiai injury is done tol them,
wii!e the tine gained by this method is a very important factur ii
cheapeniig the cost of tinibering, conipared with hoisting piece hy picec
frot the sill floors underneath.

'tt. TNNAtGl' COST OF SQU.\RE sET TtMtERtNG.

After the sill floor is laid and the framework started, a square set
which is niade up of one post, one cap and the brace, consumes 1.s 1.t
6 inches ruinintg feet of logs.

The logs peecled and seasoned cut neasuring 16 feet 6 incies cost
$1.20 each delivered i.o.b. thi, cars at the works, or about 8 cent lxr
running foot. Therefore, the i S feet 6 inches required for the set would
cost $î.4 S, or say $î.5o unloaded in% the framing shed, provided the
logs are not cut to waste in franing, which niay bc avoided wiith a littie
care and foresightt.

h'lie cost of framing the pieces comprising the set would be about
$o.553, wien franied by hand labor, carpenters being paid $3.;o per
day of nine hours.

cosT DATA PER SQUARE SET, 31AND FRAMED.

.1/,terial.-A log, neasuring 16 ft. 6 in., costing $r.20, cuts into two
posts, or thrce caps, or tIree braces; therefore :

Material in one post costs........................... $o 65.0
cap ............................. 0 43.0
brace "...........O. 043.0

Total cost c.f material in one set is. say ......... .. $r 50.0
1.akbr.-One carpenter (wages $3.5o) frames per day :

About 21 posts, costing each ........................ .o j6.7
Abolit 21 braces, "....................... o 16.7
About 16 caps, . ......................... O 21.9

Total cost for framing........................... .. $055.3
Total cost of labor and matierial in set ............... $2 05.3

The details of cost of the individual umiembers of the set franed on the
surface, ready to go into the mine are therefore as follows :-

i post costs, for... aScriai.......o 6ý:O o S,.7

i cap costs, for .. abo9r ........ 9 3.0 $

Material ..... .. o 042.i brace costs, for.. Soor5......... $0 53.7

Making the total cost.............................. $2 05.3

Tihe costs next attaching to the square set, or unit, of this ntethod
of timbering are:

Lowering into the mine............... ..... ipproximately $0 :o
Delivering to place required .................. 0 in
Labor in crecting....-............................. 5"
Incidental inaterial, such as blocks, wedges,

tools, nails... . •... .
Cost of sill floor. averaged over i i sets bctween

levels îoo ft.apa.t ..................... o :s

$1 95

These costs last above given nay vary greatly, being incre:ucd
or decreased with the comtplctencss of the facilities for iandlintg the
franed timbers, the cost of the sevcral items as stated nay vary
accordingly from tinte to time, but the total will be about lie average
cost, and will closely approxitttate that of carefully supervised o¡er.
tions. Therefore, froin the foregoing it will bc seen that the cr-: of
the square set placed in the mine wiill coue down, as follows :
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Total Cost of Labor and Material, as above.............. $2 05.3
Labor and material when set is in place as above ......... I 95-o

Total cost say ................ '................... $4 00.0

When framed by machine saws, the cost of framing a square set
does not exceed 30 cents, including the cost of power, as against
55 cents by hand, a difference of 25c. per sett. Therefore, if the
fraing is done by machinery, the cost of a set in place would be $3.75
as against $4.oo as shown above when the framing is donc by hand
work.

''he per tonnage cost for timbering by this metho works ont as
follows :-The average space to be excavated for each set square is 5.3
fcet wide by 5 feet long, by 9 fcet in height, or 240 cubic feet. 'lie
Rossland ores, being heavily inpregnated with iron and copper

p>rites, yield a ton of 2000 pounds for each îo cubic feet of ore in
:w1 ire; therefore, from the 240 cubic feet of vein required to be ex.
cavated for a set of tinmbers, the yield will be 24 tons. If the timbers
îrere franed by land the cost of tinbering, so far as described, would
b: .b3ut $0.:7 per ton; if by maclhiniery. $3.15.6, a differe'sce of

pe.4 per ton in favor of the mîachine-framed sets.
In addition to the costs above tabulated, there still remain the

costs of the chutes, floors, ladders, and railings, necessary for the con-
venience and safety of the miners and the passage of ore and supplies.
These require, on an average, about zoo feet of lumiber, board
neasure, per square set, which, at $g i.oo per ooo feet, would add for
uie lunber $i.io, and for placing it, say $o.io, or a total of $î.20
tocach square sett, which would then cost, in the case of iaid.framing,
$5.20, or a total cost of $o.21.6 ier ton of crude ore; and in

the case of machine-framing, $4-95, or a total cost of $o.2o.6 par ton
of crude ore.

INCIENTAr. COSTS.

The cost of tinbering, per ton of ore shippcd, would be greater
than the figures given above in proportion to the quanntity of waste or
second.class ore that would be sorted out from the crude ore extracted.

In the Rossland mines about 2o pier cent. of the ore mined is
sorted out and goes to the second.class ore dunp to await profitable
treatnent, expected to conie in the future. Deducting 20 per cent. of
the twcntv.four tons of crude ore in a square set, there would remain
19.20 tons as the shipping ore, against which the total costs of the
square set as above, $5.ao or $4.95 as the case iniglt he, would have
ta be chargcd. This would raise the per tonnage costs on the ore
shipped tu about $0.27 and $o.26 respectively.

Where ilere is a reasonable expectation that the second.class ore
will eventually pay a profit after suitablc treanient, it would be only
fair to charge a pro rated cost of the tinbcring to il, and the cost
would then remain $o.2o.6 and $o.2 :.6 per ton as above.

In cases wliere, on account of bad ground, angle bracing, hulk-
heading, or cribbing and rilling would be required, the per tonnage cost
would be still further increased, but to a conparatively small extent.

1.IMITATIONS OF TH E sQUA RE S-T.

The limit of the capacity of the square set system as already des-
erh;eId witiou:t any reinforcing devices to withstand the pressure uliat
may be exerted on it by the enclosing walls of an ore body wicn tlat
ore body is extracted, niay be reached.

rhis limit depends on the nature of the walls cnclosing the
deposit, and the extent of the excavation. If the wall rocks are solid
anl do not swell on exposure to the air and dip at a high angle, the
ore body nay be extracted betwecn levels, say, oo0 feet apart and for
a 1-ngth of zo or 3oo feet along the vein, and the pressure likely to bc
eruted by the walls will be sustained by the skelcton square set with.
out re nforcement of any kind.

I, however, the vein diis at a low angle, and the wall rocks are
decomnposed, or o! a talcose or serpentine character and disposed to

swell, the pressure that miglt be exerted on the tinibers, when even a
comparatively small excavation of the ore body lias been made, niay
cause them to cruh, "jack knife," or collapse, allowing the wall rocks
to cave in and close up the stope. When thu members of the square
set become squeezed ont of the truly riglit.angled position which they
should occupy, their capacity to resist wall pressure or strains fron any
direction is practically nil.

Wh'lien, owing to wall pressure or imperfect erection of the sets,
jack knifng " of thU square sets results, the cave-in, which sooner or

lanter will follow, with disastrous consequences, may be prevented by
either bulk-hlçading, cribbing, or fillinîg the skeleton fraiework of the
tinibers.

'l'hie cost of the foregoing miethod of reinforcenient, w'lhich are the
only practical ones that can be successfuùlly used in bad ground, cati.
not be given with any general degree o! accuracy, as that is so nuch
affected by the local conditions in each case.

A general idea of what the cost is likely to be niay be gleaned
fromî the description following:-

R ENFORCE31ENT 31FTHIoDs.
Ang'/e.bracin.-If, after the square sets aie properly erected in

place, the niembers manifest an inclination to swing ovt of the riglit.
angled positions they originally occupied t eaci otlier, this tendency
iîay be arrested and prevetied by a system of argle-bracinîg. This con-
sists o! placing diagonal braces nade of round or square tinber on the sill
floor and against the foot of the posts, and leaning the heads sa they
will fit snugly against the top of the posts underneatli the caps or girts,
as the case may be, of the next adjacent set. 'The head of this
diagonal brace should lean in the direction from whiich the pressure
cornes. This method is illustrated in Figure S.

CriW'ing.-When the square sets inanifest a stronger ten-lency to
swing than in the case referred to, the collapse threatened iay be pre-
vented by crib-work. This consists of crossing alternate layers of
round or square timbers of any convenient size hetween the posts of
the sets until the space betw:een the sill and cap is Çilied, as showon in
Fig. 9. This crib.work may extend froni wall to wall through two or
more rows of sets if required, and the spaces betweei the sets ilit:s
cribbed may be filled with waste rock, but this is called " Filling," and
will be referred to under that heading below.

Bulkhedin.-This method of reintforcenent consists of placing
timbers closcly together in nuch the sane way as the crib-work above
referred to, and wedging then tiglhtly between cap and sill.

Fi/ing-This method consists of filling the spaces between the
nenbers of the square set with any niatcrial such as waste rock, carth,
or sand. When the filling is donc it is retaincd witliin iroper bounds,
and the necessary passageways are kept open through the tinibers by
building crib-work around theni as described.

Waste rock for filling purposes is generally secured froni the
dcvclopnient or dcad.work that is being prosecuted in oilier sections of
the mine, but where a large quantity is required, it is often found
necessary to mine it specially for that purpose, or draw it from the
wastc dunps on the surface. About ciglht cubic yards of maternal :s
required to fill the vacant space of the franie of a square set, and the
cost of such filling rill be the cost of obtaining and placing sucli
material, togctler with the crib work required to retain il within propcr
bounds.

GENERAr. RE.1ARKS.

The square set system of timibering is used successfully and cx-
lusivcly in all mines where large deposits of nctaliferous ores occur.

Wliere favorable conditions, such as railway transportation and a
nioderate supply of timber exist, it is comparaîtively clcap. If care is
taken in the construction of this systcn in the mine, it ensures tait ail
the ore existing may be extracted without injury to the workian or the
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mine. Round logs or sawn timibers of any dimension, ranging fromu
S incies upwards, may be used, but the sizes are governed by tIhe
economic conditions and ninuimg requirements.

Il the mines of Rossland, tIhe sousd logs or timbers used for tIe
square sets cost $x.2o for each log 26 5 feet in leugtl fo b. the framing
shed at the mine. These logs are cut in the State of Washington, aud
delivered over the Spokane Falls & Northern railway ou flat cars, over
distances rauging from .5 to 75 miles, each flat-car being loaded on an
average with 6 logs. The unloading at the framing shed is done in a
few mninutes by cutting off Ite retainiug standards ou the flat cars, and
allowing the logs to roll off ou the storage platform

Of course, where wagon transportation is required fion the rail.
way termnus, the expense will lie correspondingly increased

lin evry mining camp there will be mx.ore or less variation inl thie
nethod of framing, and in the cost of the square sets in place, also in
the tonnage of ore to ie extracted froim tIhe space occupied by cachx
squarc set.

Where the dip of the vein is at a flat angle or the walls are bad,
shorter posts than those described herein will probably be more
advantageous . the more vertical the dip of the ore deposit, the longer
the posts nay be, and vice versa.

WVlere sawi lumber is comparatively cheap, three.inch plank is
-preferable to lagging poles for flool.. ou account of the better floor it
offers for shovelinglë, and the fact tihat it may be removed and re.used.

Safety Lamps and Colliery Explosions.

(Discussion of thepafer by ir. James As:worl/.)

Ilv 31. WILLIAM BL.AKEatORE, MontrCal.

There eau be no doubt that the subject of safety lamnps is of the
greates;t importance i.a connection with coal mtining; possibly of
greater imiiportance than the regulation of blasting. with which it divides
the attention aud interest of mining men.

The resuit of thirty years' experience, during wich time I have
tested cvery safety lanp whicli lias been put on the muarket, leads mle to
the conclusion that thle best result which can be oltained is only a
certain percentage of safety, and of tht lamps which approximtate thc
closest to this standard I would specify the improved icpplcwhite
Gray for testing processes, and thle Mueseler. The former will, in my

judgmnczxt, detect the presence of a smaller percentage of fire danp ii
the air than anv other lamnp, certainly than any othier oil and wick
lamp : and as long as tihis is Ithe miehthod of illumination I do not sec
low it is possible to construct a lamp mxechanlically imtore perfect than1
this. 'lThe fact thai the onily inlet is by way of the vertical tubes which
admit air and gas ai tIhe top of the lanp and deliver then direct to tht
fiane secms to me lu give the maximum efticiency in tItis particular.
I conunenced to u>c the Hcpplewlite Gray for teistg ptrplnst wlhen
it was first invented, and lad have continued its use cver sinre thIe
onily objectioni whiclh lias develosped with cxpterienc ek is t liability to
hecomne extinguished by a suddsen jerk. but this is a dcefct which it has
iii conmmxon with tIhe best lamps, and can hardv lie consideredi an

v!element of danger. I have always found tle finxger-hlies anld slides
upon te tubevs of great value for testin:; purposec- and tli proper

manipulation of these renîders the lanp as <ensitivc as can1 rea'nabily
be cxpccted for practicaI purposes.

Witi referctct to te Mucseier, this lamp, when honnettcd, is as
efficient and safe as any lampjs with xwhich 1 ant acquainrted for ordinary

working purposcs, and if used in combination with Ithe more delicate
lamp abovc refcrred to, furniislcs a conbination which I think neets
thle reqtiircntîts of the case.

I an aware thxat the Wolf lanp is largely used in 'estsylvania and

is growing in lavor , it is a goud lamp, but pussesses one dramwkuk%
whicht I consider fatal to all lamxxps of tlis class, viz., that it bsm
benzolinte oil. The presence of a volatile oil in conection wi a
safety lamp is an added source of danger and wil) nut long he tuer.ald
in mines. I agree with Mr. Ashwurtlt's remltarks tltat the safet) wt a
lamp is dependenti, not upon urdinary cunditiost prevalent ini a nnisse,
but upon its ahility to resist exceptional conditios which mua> lie
instantaneously produced, and this point must never be lost sight of,
because thle exceptionally dangerous condition miay bu produced at any
moment and withaut the sligltest warning. This is why aIl su i
lamps as lte Clamt y mxust be resolutIel) cotndeumnted, because altltou.u;
they may b e perfect, safe under the normal conditions prevailing mu a
mine they beconte u'.safe and highly dangerous iii the presence ut a
sudden outburst of gas, an acceleration in tIhe velocity of tise .air
current, or the presence of a large quantity of coal dust.

As referentce ias been made in Mr. Ashiwortlh's paper tu thte
Fernie explosion I may be permitted to say that in ny judgimieut the
preponderance of the evidence adduced ai thte iiquest pointed to tl«
Clansy laip as the uindoubted origin of Ithe explosion. This fampln.
being used in inunediate proximnity to a feeder of gas, and at a
where, according to the evidence of the chief mine superintendem.
thle velocity of thle air current was ten feet a second. After tih <.s
plosion a lamp was found within a few feet of titis feeder coetIe:eIy
shattered, and althougi of course there can be nto direct evidence 4-sn
the point, thle conjunxction of aIl the eleients ntecessary to produce an
explosion renldered the iatter one of easy satural deduction, especially
as it was proven that te air was leavily chaiged with dry coal dIust ai
this point. lhe helaviour of different lamps in a mixture of coal du,t
and air will undoubtedly fornm a subject for careful ivestigation. as
iitierto thle experinents imade witih coal dust have beenx more or len,
confsned to testing its behaviour in tIe face of explosives; it may. itîn
ever, be interesting to mention that in consiection withs lthe Fernie :x.
plosion one of the mxost experictced imtiners. Angus Ferguson, stated
tait ie had frequentily, whiei carryinxg a bosnnetted Clanniy in the works
along tIhe main hItaulage road witere there was lcavy coal dust but tto
gas, found thle coal dust accumulate upon the lantp, and on shaking il
slightly to get rid of te saie a dull red flanc woi.d fIlle t laitp.
The next questiont to solve wousld be-at whiat point this flamite wou!i
conect with the outside of the lamp, and this is undoubtedly ont n
thle problents of tIhe limes in connection with dry and dusty miine<,
because ithe conditions refcrred to prevail iii s many.

My concluding reniark must be ani endorsationx of Prof. Galowaî'
observation in Iis report on the explosion at the Universal Colliery,
viz.: that recent occurreices Iead to te irresistible conclusion thai
coal dust is relatively xmore dangerous in a mine thIan fire daip.

liv Mtz. W. D. .. IAtt>Iu, l.etibrilge, Altz.

Duriig liany years iracticail cxpericeicc in bhuitinou coal mitnei-,

both in Anerica and Europe, I lave paid mtuci attention to node. ,-f
working and tIhe danxgcrous elenients thtat enter itithetc practice fi l..é
minting. I have foutnd in iearly ail, il not every ose ofl the stupevr.-r
coking coals, wihicht lie comlparatively flait and ntic mm11.h1 faulted, wiet.tr
mtarsh gas ie present or nxot tihat ilte dust ias a iore or less mttas&. J
"grcasy feel," indicatisng tihat in addition to lthe tarlii ilhere must ,1
soie of lt heavy hydro.carbons of Ie iaraftin series present xIi u.x
volatile natter. Wien suchi a scani gives ci fire-damsxp the danpi vi
vcry likely to bc " sharp," isndicatiig liat hydrogcn, as wcll as tIhe
hcavy hydro-carbons, is likely a constituent of he fire.danpî.

Under these conditions, wich, I think, front personal exanis.x-
tion, iold good ai Fernuie, .C, thle inflammable point of thle explosvie
gas given off is very much lower than thxat of ordintary firc.dampL.
Under sucht conditions tIhe explosive point is reacied witlh a less îer.
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centage of gas, aid of -.ourse the quantity of the gas to give the maxi-
noum explosive force will also be mucli less in the explosive mixture.
If the Fernie coal dust carres a smnali percentage of heavy hydro-
,.arions or frece idrogen, it i.an be readily imaginîed how easily the
Jt couild be raised to an incandescent heat and the hydro.c.rbons
1 Jtilied in quantities large enuugh to cause an exIlusiun of au> nagni-
tuJe, if plenty of coai dust has been depusited in the mine, hain àig its
initial cause in the ignition of a small quantity of gas, or froms niany
uthtei causes, even if eC.plosihe gases were not present in such quan-
úties as could lie detected with tie ordinary, or even inproved safety
Lamps. lIy improved safety lamîp I do not mean those specially
designed for delicate work.

Under these circunistances it is of the utmost importance that the
snallest percentage of gas should be detected, but it is just of as much
importance that alil the other dangers should be know.n and cared for.
For years I have used the Ashîworti.Hepplewhite.Grav lamp iin severail
forns, including Clow's hydrogen flame, the Pieter lamp without and
wiih Garforth's rubber ball, and Shaw's gas.testing machine, with
singularly good results. To the use of these appliances and a fairly
guod knowledge of gases, and a good grasp of "the hydro.carbon iii
co.l dust" theory I attribute my success, in over twenty years practicail
experience, im avoiding accidents in some of the mnst gaseous, dry,
and dusty mines on this continent. Il one colliery which exploded
betfore i took charge I had the greatest dificulty for a long lime in
instilliiig into the officials' minds the great necessity of getting a coi-
p!ete knowledge of "the hydro-carbon in coal dust " theory, but was
successful in avniding accident% while I remained there. Sinice then
there have been several minor explosions, and one ve(y large one, kill-
ing Oier 1oo ien, dating not more thai six nontis back.

I do not think that the coal dust theory should ever be lost sight
of is inines where the volatile constituents form ansy considerable per-
centac of ti analyses. Il anthracite mining the problen is not so
diicult . in such seans the danger is mostly, if not altogether, marsh-
gas. The South Wilkes-Barre Colliery, Pensylvania, U.S.A., is
perhiaps the inost fiery colliery in the United States, as much as three
and four per cent. of rire-danip being detected almost constantly in the
fan drift by theShaw gas tester, but there the problem is not a partticu.
lady difficult one, because there is sn danîgerous coal dust, nio elemient
not well understood.

By far the largest nuimber of explosions on the Anericai continent
talke place in dry and dusty bituiniious coal mines, soie of which gave
5 fredamwp, while in oilhers ihat have cxploded never a sign of fie-

daip has ben scen on a safety laimpis, yet the lives lost in each of these
limnes couit up in lindreds. I ni many of themi I an sceptical as te
wiiether tlere was anyasgiven off. I trudged round the East mine of
the Soutl.west Virginia 1Imuprovement Co., Pocahonias, Va., and workcd
at the coal for over six montlis after the explosion there, in the vains
hape that I wuuld bc able to fnd sumetiniîg ihat would indicate tlat
therc was sonie marsh grass prcsent, but I nîevcr saw it. In the
gesenc of several officials of the compian and ilndrew Ro-,, then the
cief mine inspector for Ohio, I ired a heavy shot in a wide rooni
zancre the coal was imîined at least ive fet decp. After such a siot a

t.Jg ongue of rcd flamc invariably shot out fron twenîty to thirty feet,
a:d if the coal came down, flanie at whiite hieat :layed arounid belind
th'ý coal, in many cases dying out gradually, the last snall flame

presetxcing the bluc cap. This only supported ny idea of the distilla.
Lon of the hydro-carbons in the coal dust. I have sec:i tIe sanie
pr.cnoenaciî in most seanis of a good coking quality. If miarsh.gas bc

i.csent, formmig a ncchianical nixturC with air, the phciomcna wîll bc
minrnsfined.

Froin the forcgoing rcmarks it will be scen that I ani not one of
those who bclicve fhat it is niccessary to have a percentage of marsh-

gas present before we can have a " coal dust explosion." But woe vill
surely betide the manager who lias buth coal dust and gas present if lie
does niot careftilly take care of both with the nost advanced knowledge
of the day. I would nlot thimk of beng in charge of any dîy anîd dusty
mine without endeavouring todetect e.plosive gas witi the most lui-

proved safety tamp ut uthet detetor knu wn tu the mmmg fratrmity,
even if in ny minîd I thought there was no possibihty of gas hein!

preselit : one can iever tell.
Even if it be admîitted that ga: iîust bu present before a "coal dust

explosion " can take place, " the eiquiry intuo th. .eiahim disaster Im

SSoshowed that the presence uf two and cae-iailf pur cent. of fire-daipi1
in a dry and dusty iiiiiie created an altiosphere which would in the
presence of a blown-out shot, over-powdercd shot, or a badly placed
shot, bring about a fearful disaster." There are not so very nmaniy who
cans detect even tiree per cent. of fire.damîp with the ordinary safety
lamp. Of course there are lots wiho think they can, but cans they ?

Wiere gas, coal dust, or both are preselnt in a imiine it is the duty
of the manager to know all that is knowabic about the dangers connected
with the saine so tihat lie iay do the best to protect the hves of the
mei intrusted to his guidance and protect the comîpany's valuable
property fron daniage or destruction.

It is a well known fact that increased teiperature reduces the
temperature of ignition and that a low baromcter reduces the violence
of a gas i.pIosion, but ihese ar *îors of smnall nonent wliere coal
dust is one of the eleients wlie 'king into the miichainical effect of
an explosion ; but in the case u. g.is detection, ierease im temsiperatuire

and reducaon of teipenrature (low baroieter) nay be of considerable
importance.

Anîolier point, I will mention in passing, is tihat the effect of coal
dust on the flame of a testinîg tamp is not genierallygiveii the considera-
tion it should have by the fire bosses and otller officiais i dryanîd dusty
mines, on this continent. lere is another opportuity for the distilla.
tion of explosive gases on which I have laid so itch stress. Coal dust
in contact with the flaie of a testing lamip is a condition that miglit
well hc niade the subject of a scientific paler. Coal dust in the ieihes
of the gauze of an ordinary safcty lamp becomes incandescent alniost
instantly and passes the (laime to the mixture outside of the lamsp.

Mr. Ashworth's lamp is sinply a iniprovenient on the Gray lamip,
which had the good fortune to bc highiy recommenied by the Royal
Commission, and there is îno dout but it is a good iamîp ; however it
lias not passed througl its course without considerable objection beinig
raised to it 1y manyale mnining engineers and mine managers i Grea
Britaiii. As recenîtly as the years i:92.3 Mr. Stokes and Messrs. Asi-
worth and Clowces iad cotisidemile comiîroversv as te the relative imerits
of the Stokes and the Ashworth laips. Froim the discussion tait foi-
lowed I gatliered that both lamps lad about an equal itimber of sup-

porters, but al] seced te be ina:înimously of the Opinion tiat both
lamls wcre good and capable of detcting equally snall pecrcentages uf

gas, nt the Stokes lamp had tlt. advantage of using alcoli nstead of
hydrcogcn gas used in the Ashvwurth lampju theen under dimaussion. Iltii
lamps use oil for tcsting for over per cent. of gas.

Mr. Ashworth in his piaper does îlot discuss tI percentage of gas
his lamp wil dctcct, but satuified hiniseif wiith sayig tait I-t wil detect
more readily and with grenter certaiity the preseice of the blue ca.p
than any Davy Ianp twhich wvas ever iade." This is definite, but înot
very informative, and pTesupposes a kinowc Jge nlot iad by all who will
read his pap>er.

Mr. Ashîwortis papcr is a valuable one . if it will induce the mine
managers and mining cnginccrs in Canada and the United States 1o
give afety lamps and other subjects in cual nlminng tIe thought they
dceserve, by giving the chase for clcap coail just a little lcss attention, it
shall have scrved n good purpose.
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Mine Signalling by Compressed Air.

By BItRNARD MACDONALD and WM. THoeNtPsoN, Rossland B.C.

lu ininng operations the problen of signalling from the mine
vorkings to the engineer running the hoisting engine on the surface is
receiving more thought than fornerly. This is due to the rapidly
increasing depths of mine workings, and to the fact that the devices
now in general use render signalling from considerable depths unrelia ble.

The system in general use is known as the pull bell systeni. The
mechanical appliances used in this system consist of a marine gong or
other sounding apparatus, called the bell, a rope, called the signal rope,
a device for dellecting the direction of the signal rope, called the bell
crank, and a counterbalance for the weiglt of the signal rope, called
the balance bob.

'l'le bell is located in the engineer's rooni, or withinî ear-shot, and
generally within convenient sight of the engincer.

hie sieial rope is attached to the bell and carried to the collar of
the shaft, thence down it to the deep1 est workings fron which it is d!-
sired to transmit signails to the engineer at the surface.

The bell crank is a triangular lever, placed at the collar of the
shaft, or at any other place, wlcre the direction of the signal rope is
chlanged.

The balance bob is placed ai the collar of the shaft, or at suitable
distances apart in it, to balance or slightly overbalance the weight of
the signal rope. It is fulcrumied as a beamu, the signal rope being
attached to one ami, while the other armi is weighted as ientioned.

Balance bobs are sonctimes substituted by spiral or coiled springs
to produce the sane effect.

he signals for hoisting or lowering nien or material, or telling
what is wanted by the workmen belowv are given by the bell, in the
form of strokes and pauses in singles or in any alternating series or
combinations conforniable with the code used.

The signais are transmitted from any level in the mine by pulling
the signal rope, as the signal code requires. 'lhe arms of the bell
crank, to the ends of which the signal rope is fastened, extend outwards
fron a fulcrun pivot at right angles to each other.

In the case of an incline shaft the arns of the bell crank radiate
fromn the fulcruni pivot at an angle to each otherequal to the angle the
dip of the incline shaft makes witih the horizon.

A convenient conibination bell crank and balance bob is often made
in one piece. The balance bob and the bell crank extend as little as
is necessary into the shaft, and are boxcd in as securely as the condi-
tions will admit, in order to prevent accident in case of pieces becom.
ing loose and falling down the shaft.

Thc signal rope is prcferably a wire one, but plaited cotton or
licii) rope is of connion use. Twisted rope is not suitable on account
of the al;crnate stretching and siortening that would resuit from the
pulls necessary o transinti the signals.

The signal rope is kept from sagging or swinging imo the shaft by
stapîles or other fastcnings driven ino the timbcrs in the corner of the
shaft.

The balance bobs are so weighted as to overbalance by sonie i o
or i pounds the dead weight of lie signal rope. Overbalanced thus,
unless interfcred with by some other causes, the signal rope returns
promptily after each pull to its normal position in a state of resi. This
device facilitates and niakes possible the transmission of signal strokes
to the bell ai tihc surface from the workings of the mine.

Separate installations similar 10 that described arc made for each
shaft compartment irouglh which hoisting is to be donc, and to avoid
confusion to the cigincer, or miistakes, the gongs orsounding apparatus
on the smiface have different tonesr and are lrcqucntly placcd aI con-
siderable distances apari, and toned in this way the engineer is less
likcly to mîistakc fron whicli compartment the signal was transmittcd.

SIGNAL CODE.

That which remains yet to be said about the pull bell systei of
signaling may be better understood,one of the signal codes in conimmion
use is given below for referencè.

GenteraL
1 Bell, hoist.
i " stop, is in motion.
2 Bells, lower.
3 " warning that men are going aboard, and that the cage is

to be hoisted or lowered according to the signal to lie
given subsequently.

.station Signais.
2 Bells, pause;
i Bell,

2 Bells,

3 " "
4"

4 " "

2 belîs, pa tise; 2 bells, to station ai surface.
i bell, to station at Ist level.
2 bells, to station ai 2nd
3 " to station ai 3rd
i bell, to station at 4th"
2 bells, to station at 5 th

3 to station ai 6tl
" to station at 7t1h

i bell, to station ai 81h1
2 bells, to station at 9th "
3 4 to station ai 0oih "

DEFECTS OF TIIE PUIi.. iEL. SVSTEat.

When the mine workings are shalloiv and there is but one or two
hoisting compartiients, the pull bell systen of signaling works tery
well, but wien any considerable depti is attained or wiere there is
more than one hoisting coipartment and the traffic is lcavy and froi
various levels, the defects of the systemî become apparent.

''ie prinary cause of miost of the defects is the fact that all ite

parts of the apparatus are noving parts, hiaving to reciprocate to aci
oilier for every pull given by the signal sender. It will be readily
understood low an apparatus constructed vith a large number of
reciprocating paris extending through vertical or inclined shlafis to
deptis of over ooo or 2ooo feet may become deranged ant out of
order.

One of the greatest defects of the system is that the signal sender
cannot know whether the signal lie sent to the engineer has been

properly transnitted and reported by the bell, as the bell strokes can.
not be lcard ai any considerable deptl in the mine. Then, aI any
time one or more of the numnerous parts of the apparatus may becoie
deranged and cease to work during the transmission of a signal, and
the part of the signal sent before the derangeient occured may, in
itself, be a complete signal, conveying to the engineer an entirely
different signal froi that whici was intended. "It the erroneous sigial
tihus received be actcd upion by the engineer, an accident to life or

iachinery imiglit result.
Again, the apparatus imight becone deranged by expansion or

contraction of the signal rope. In the case of a vire rope this nigiht
result suddenly from the rise or fall of temperature in the shat due to
change of air currents in the shaft froni an uîpcast to a downcast, or
vice versaz. In the case of a cotton or hemp rope, the aiternate wetinîg
and drying, not uncommon iii shiafts, would have tie sane effect. he
devices for fastening ihe balance bobs or for retaining the signal r"pe
in one corner of the shaft are liable to become broken or destroyed ly
wear or accident, and the rope sag or swing into the shaft, wlere it
would be likcly to be caught and carried away by the ascending or
desccnding cages. The nunerous defects to the pull bell systeni of
signaling mentioncd become more accentuated whcn the systeni is
operated througli an incline shaft.

On accotunt of these defects, a numiber of electric signalling systemis
have been devised, from time to timle, and tested. While some of
these have shown considerable menrit, in certain ways, over the y-dt
bell system, nearly ail of theni dcmand the use of apparatus tuo
delicate for the rougli usage and conditions inseparable from minîiig
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operations. These reasons and the lack of simplicity of construction
n% hich permits of C.ension, mniamtenance and repairs of the apparatus
by, inen lacking technical trainng consttutes a serious defect in the
otherwise best of the electric systems.

The defects of the pull bell systen became painfully apparent to
the vriters wien they uîndertook tle installation ot a signallhng systen
in each of the four hoisting comupartments of the Le Roi combination
( incline ) shaft. If ihe pull bell or electric systenis were installed, the
four bells representing the four conpartnients %would have to be in the
roon withli the two hoisting engines. With the possibility of four bells
ringing at once, confusion and mistakes vould he inevitable. In
devising ways to overcome this diiculty, it occured to us that since the
signalling between the conductor and engineer of express trains is now
carried on most satisfactorily by compressed air, it would flot be more
dilicult to obtain equally good signal service by Ile saine system
through the combination shaft.

With this object in view, correspondence was opened with the
Westinghouse Air Brake Conpany, of Philadelphia, the patentees of
the aht syeten uised on trains. Being informed that the apparatus of
that system was obtainable, and oi maodera"' price, it was purchased
and installed in two of the compartients of the conbination shaft, in,
the month of February, oo. The systemn was a success fron thle
start, and lias been in continuous operation ever siice, giving perfect
satisfaction without any expense for maintenance or repairs. Recog-
nizing its superiority over the pull bell system described, and believing
that ils adoption where the circumstances are suitable will add another
improvement to niimg eqtipment, the following detailed description
of the apparatus and ils cost is given.

TiE Co.\MPRESSED AIR SIGNA. SysTE.

The apparatus of this signalling systen is the samte as tait used by
express trains, with sonie sliglht modifications in the installation. Fig.
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 accompanying show tlc details, of the apparatus used,
all of which niay be purchased from the Westinghouse Air Brake
Company.

The Whistie, Fig. 4, is the sounding device vhichi conveys to the

cngineer the signal sent fron the mine workings. This is located in the
engine room, and where signais fromt mure than one source are received
cach vhistle may be tuned or chined differently from the other, so the
engineer may readily distinguishi the source from which the signal is
sent.

The Sina/ Pipe, Fig. 5, is ý4 or 3. inch in diameter, and must bc
used exclusively for signalling purposes. It connects with the whistle
down to the deepest vorkings in the mine. Signalling apparatus nay
be fitted in this pipe at any intermediate points desired. In fitting this
pipe cale must be taken that no leaks exist, for the smallest leak would
destroy tle working of the system.

The Signa/ Vat/ive, Fig. 3, must be placed at soie point in the
signal pipe whîere there is no danger of freeing-close to ic hoisting
cngine would, perhaps, be most suitable. This part of the apparatus
consists of a mechanical device containing two compartmeîis "A "
and " B", separated by a diaphragni 12, and the diaphragm stem t o,
attaclhed therco extends through bushing 9, its end formning a valve on
seat 16, over port (e.)-a simal portion of the diaphragm stcn xo, fts
bushing 9, snugly, while just bclow its upper surface a peripheral
groove is cut in the sten and its lower end is nilled in triangular form,
signal valve is attached to main signal pipe ai Y, wlere pressure enters,
and passing througli port (D) charges chariber "A" and thîrough port
C, past stem 1o, charges chamber " B".

A sudden reduction of pressure in the signal pipe reduces the
pressure on top of diaphragm 12, in chamber "A," and the greater
pressure in chanber " B" acting on ils under surface forces diaphragm
upvard and moncnarily permits portion of thc air in the signal pipe

Engine roomt part of apparatus, as above.........
Suflicient 4" pipe to counect fron Cgine roon o

collar tif slaft-sa) too ft....................
L-bor installing (i day, fitter and ielper)........
u i Discharge valves. locatcd one at collar and one

ait eaci working station, cost each $2.oo......
i s ?" Conmon globe valves, 75c. each ..........
r,ooo feet of 4' conmon iroi pipe..............
50 Wroughit iron liangers. Sc. eac..... .........
Labor installing (z fitter, 2 helpers-2 days).......
zo poundts U" dia. cotton bll curd, at 75c .....

$11 75

5 to
6 5o

22 O
S 25

5000
2 50

19 00
2 50

TotIl cost ai equiprnent ready for service.. $127 00

OPF.RATioN.

Signals are given the engineer from any station or signaling point
in the mine workings by a quick short pull of the signal cord attached
to the lever of tlie discharge valve. Such pulls nonentarily reduce
the.pressure in the main signal pipe and transmit an impulse on thle
coltiiîumn of air contained tlierein, the effect of which is to autonatically
operate the signal valve and discharge a small quantity of air through
the whistle, souinding a sharp, clear blast, corresponding to each pull
of ic cord. Eaclh whistle bltst in the engine room is represenctd by
a sharp discharge of air fron thle discharge valve, which gives to the
signal sènder the means of accurately checking thIe signal sent in.

Signal blasts may bc given at the rate of two per second,-inl faci,
this rule should be generally observed, as long discharges of air at the

and chamber "l B" to escape to the whistle, thus sounding a sigtd to
the engineer as ofiten as the discharge valves are opened ai an 'le of
tlie station!:.

The Reducing Var'c, Fig. 2, is inserted in the feed pipe that
connects tle conpressed air mains of the mine with the main signal

pipe of the systen. 'l'le regular mine pipes should be connected by
suitable piping at outlet "'A," and other pipi-ig extend fromt outlet - IP
to the signal pipes, in which the maximunm pressure should he. o
pounds per square inch. As this pressure is reduced by signalling,
piston 9 rises utider pressure fron sprinig 13, and forces supply va.hle .
fron its seats, wieni pressure fron air mains entering at " A " passes
througlh valve 4 to chamber'" C " and through port (b) to thle signal
pipe at "." hI'le pressure therein being restored to 40 pounds, piston
7 is forced downwards by' air pressure and valve 4 is seated by spring
6, shutting off further supply of air until atilier signal lias been sent,
relcasing pressure contained in signal pipe.

''he Discharge l'ai-e, Fig, t, is inserted ini the signal pipe ia
close proximity to the signahlng station so the sibilant sounds of ic air
discharges nay be casily heard by tie signal sender. 'l'le importance
of this lies in the fact liat ihe discharge sounds give assurance that
wc hi-.malias been dehîvcred to the engineer ont tle surface. A branch
pipe should extend to i te tinm sgnal pipe and a valve set between
tIe disclharge valve and main signal pipe, to permît repairs being mllaîC
to discharge valve at any tine.

A moderately light cord should be attached to the discharge vahe
at lever 5, and extended to ivithin easy reach of the Operator.

With cach pull of lie cord lever 5 pushes open valve 3, pernitting
a small quantity of air to escape fron the signal pipe, and causiig ic
signal to be transmitted to the engineer in fle manner described.

cOS'l OF INSTALLA1tON.

'lTe apparatus required in the engine roon consists of
i Suall wlhitle, Fig. 4, cost..................... fi 25
i Reducing valve, " 2, " ..................... 4 50
1 Signal valve, " 3, " .................... 6 oo

Total cost ................................ $ 1 75
'l'le entire cost of an instâllation to a depth o 1,ooo feet, wilh

signaling stations :oo feet apart would be $1 27.50, made u-p of details
as followvs:-
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signal valve are not only unnecessary, but likely to confuse the engineer.
In case the supply of compressed air is likely to be shut off at any

time, this system might be supplemented with the pull bell, or some of
the electric systemp of signaling.

Til. ADVANTAGES OF SIGNAI.ING ItY CO.\tPRESSED AIR AS COMPARED

WITI TilE PULL BELIL SVSTE31.

In the apparatus for signaling by compressed air there is only one
noving part, viz., the lever of discharge valve, whereas in the pull bell
systein aIl the parts are of the necessity moving parts, being obliged to
reciprocate to every pull of the signal rope given by the signal sender.
The advantage lies obviously witli the apparatus having the least nun-
ber of moving parts, as every moving part is subject to wear and
disorder, which is costly to maintain and repair, and unreliable in
operation.

Another very important advantage with the compressed air system,
is the fact that the signal sender has always the means of kfnowing
whether the signal sent by him lias been delivered to the engineer.
Changes of temperature, likely to occur from change of air currents, do
not effect the working of the system. If any accident should injure the
signal pipe or any other of the apparatus of the system, warning would
be given at once to the engineer, so the injury could be rectified at once.

In the matter of costs for niaintainance, the compressed air system
has undoubted advantage of any other systein. This system haç been
established and in operation for about à, .T.nths at the Le Roi Mine,
and during this time bas required no repairs whatever.

Minerai Resources of Vancouver Island.*

By W. M. BREwnR 3.E., Victoria, B.C.

The minerai resources of Vancouver Island comprise coal, gold
ores, copper gold ores, a little galena, and iagnetite. Although the
fîrst discovery in coal was made on the east coast of the island as early
as iS35, no systeiatic work of prospecting or developng was comi-
men;ced until 1849, wlen the Hudson's aBay Company brought a party
of coal miners from Scotland and commenced work at Suquash, a point
on the coast near Port McNeil and semi-distant between Alert Bay
harbour and Hardy Bay. About r852, the Coipany abandoned work
:t this point and commenced nining for coal on the present site of the
City of Nanaimo. In i362, that portion of the coal field together with
the coal on Newcastle and other nearby islands was sold to the New
Vancouver Coal Comnpany. It was about this time that the late Hon-
ourable Robert Dunsmuir, who had been in the eniploy of the Hudson's
Bay Company during tleir operations, resigned from their ciploy and
started to prospect for coal fields on his own account. hie first loca-
tions lie made were the Harewood mines, which hie sold to an English
syndicate and which are at present being worked by the New Vancouver
Coal Company. About TS69 or '70 Mr. Dunsmnuir discovered the
Wellington seam on the Nanaiio River and secured from the Imperial
Government-previous to tle entry of British Columbia into the Con
federation-the tract of coal.bearing land which laid the foundation to
the large fortune which that gentlemian acquired before lis death. The
fhipment of this coal to California ports is directly responsible for the
partnership which was entered into later between the late Mr. Dunsnuir
and Messrs. Iuntington, Stanford, Crocker and Hopkins, the Big Four
of the Southei Pacific, which partnership resulted in the building and
cquipping of the Esquimalt and Nanainio Railway, and opening of the
Northifield, Extension and Union Collieries. The foregoing is a brief
history of the beginning of the coal mining industry on Vancouver
Island.

'lhe history of metalliferous mining comicnced with the discovery

*Read before the Septenber meeting of The Canadian Mining Institute.
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of placer gold on the Lcech and Sooke Rivers about 25 miles fIom
Victoria in 186o, and during the big rush to the Carboo Placer Mines.
These discoveries were succeeded later by others on the China and
Granite Creeks which empty into Alberni Canal as well as on Bear
River, which empties into Bedwell Sound, on the west coast of Van-
couver Island. It was not, though, until 1893 or '94 that any further
attentior. was given to prospecting for other than placer gold and it was
really not until the commencement of the Klondike excitement that
any really serious efforts were made in prospecting even the coast-line
on the western side of the island. Since then gold.bearing quartz, par-
tially free-milling, copper ores and iron ores have been discovered on
the west coast occuring in zones, having a general trend to the north-
west, as well as copper-gold ores in the south-eastern portion of the
island on Mounts Mallahat, Skerrit, Sicker and Brenton.

Geo/ogy.-Rouglhly speaking the geological formation of Vancouver
Island can be divided into three separate classes of rocks, viz.:-Creta-
ceous sandstones, and shales in which occur the coal measures, a helt
of semi-crystalline slates, and Dawson's Vancouver series, which accord-
ing to his classification embrace the igneous and metamorphic rocks
together with the crystalline limestones. The latter is considered by
the sanie authority as probably belonging to the carboniferous period.

If a nap of the island is consulted, the areas covered by these
different formations are found to be as follows:-

Around Victoria and the extreme south end of the island, rocks of
the Vancouver series, north from these and occupying a belt extending
fron Saanich Inlet across the i.!cad to tie Gordon River and San Juan
Harbour occurs the belt of seii-crystalline slates and schists in which
are found a considerable quantity of graphitic slates. Northerly fron
this and extending along the ca..:t coast are the cretaceous coal neasures
with occasional breaks occupied by rocks of the Vancouver series.
West fron the coal measures, the island so far as is known is made up
of rocks of the Vancouver series except a narrow fringe of sandstones,
shales and conglomerates, possibly belonging to the Tertiary period,
along portions of the shore Une of the west coast.

No thorough geological survey having ever been made of the island
it is very diflicult to particularize and give other than a rough and
appioximate idea of the general geological features. Several geologists,
mining engineers and prospectors, as well as the writer, have made notes
on various sections, but as all of these are separated from one another
by miles of intervening rock, of which absolutely nothing is known, the
conclusions drawn are necessarily only vague. For instance, the Sooke
mountain range is made up of a seni-rystalline slate and schists with
stringers of quart7, which ofiten widen out into lenses of some 3 or 4
feet in width and 4o to o fecet in length interfoliated conformably with
the general strikeand dip of the formation, which bas been traversed by
several streams, among them the Leech,-Jordan, Gordon and San Juan
rivers. Consequently the writer bas assumed that this zone or belt of
formation extends across the island. although the mniddle portion of it,
fron the head waters of the Leech River on the eastern side to the head
waters of the San Juan on the western side has never been actually
visited by himn.

As a matter of fact there is a very large portion of Vancouver
Island even to-day which lias never been explored by white men, and it
is less likely to have been by the Indians because ail the tribes occupy
rancheries or reservations on the coast lines, devote their time to fishing
and sealing, as they very niuch prefer travelling by canoe or boat to
climbing mountains and pushing their way through the sallal or other
underbrush with packs on their backs. For this reason but little infor-
mation cati be gathered from the aborigines, who, as a rtule, ini most of
the western country have explored extensively previous to tle invasion
by white men.

There is a certain regularity about the nineral-bearing zones on
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the west coast : for instance, the yone in which non cupreous magnetite

occurs is situated iearer to the coast line thanî the zone carrying copper
ores ; while the zone in which gold-bearing quartz is fouid lies to Ihe
north.cast fromn that in which copp-r ores are found

The geological and miineralogicail features of Vanconver land, to
far as the observations of the writer go, preseit many very imterestng,
complicated and to a great extent, unique chîaracteristicç

While the zones of country rock have soiie regularity as regards
strike and dip, yet the results i froi eiuptive action have been such that
extensive and innuimerable faults are enounitered which add to the
complications in prosecutiîng developient work. There are noa leads
in the general acceptation of the wod. The ore hodies are conposed

principally of lenses occurrinîg eitlier at the contact of igneots dykes
and liimestonîe or else in fissures in the igneous rocks or a, kensCs in
schistose rocks. 'T'lie characteristic fissure veins of Colcirado are, so far
as the writer's observations have extended, eitirely wanting o thIe island.
Wh'1le it is truc that you can in iîmny instances follow an outcrop
from point to point for distances varying from aoo to i,ooo feet, yet
developmîent deionstrates that tIe so-called lead is made up of lenses
lying en escheon to each other and usually haviig a pitch in a different
direction to the dip. Il tollowing such ore bodies down it lias been
found that they possess sinilar characteristics in a veitical directioi ta

- those in a horizontal direction. Consetuently, before the engineer is
thoroughly conpetent to prosecu'e developienit woik an the island, lhe
should niake a very close study of the geology and of the restults froni
developnent work on neighbouring properties, otherwise lie is liable to
miake mîistakes which le will regret.

One of the features peculiar to Vancouver Island is the heavy out-
croppings of hornîblend which contains Fo great a percentage of iron
that the surface lias the samue rusty ochreous appearanlce as is founîd in
the regular gossuin outcroppings, but mi being broken into it is found
that this apparent iron capping is onily a thin scale underlaid by horn-
blend crystais, Iunotsiy "f .hich are undergoing the evolution which allers
the hornîblend into asbestos and closely associated with t bich nre crvs-
tais of iron pyrites. Atiothier is, that there is practically no oxidized
z.me, but the unaltered sulphides of copper occur immnnediately under
the surface; in fact the writer has found crystals of copper pyrite which
showed by assay as high as 24 Per cent. copper within a foot or two Of
the surface and enclosed in a mass of iagnetite. Garnet rock and
epidote are usually found associated with the magnetite and copper de.
posits ami the island, as gangue material and forming ledge mnatter.

The question of origin of the ore deposits is aie whichi will interest
geologists and enginîcers very much. Apparently the niagnetite is the
resultant froi the basic igneous rocks and illustrates Posepny's theory,
but the question lias been propouided as to whether these rocks are
sufficiently basic and whethier or not the deposition of the niagnetite is
due to soie othuer cause.

Posepny, in his treatise on the " Genesis of Ore Deposits," has the
followiig paragraph, viz.: " As to the eruptive rocks wve do not know
vhat they once were, as we study theni only fron the moment of cool-

ing. But we observe at once that iron-a nietal widely distributed in
ail deposits and in nature-gcnerally occurs primitive in these rocks in
the fori of iagnetite, a minerai of striking ietallic appearaice."

Felsite is found very frequently in contact with the crystalline hme-
stone and the igneous rocks. This felsite apparently occuas in dikes as
intrusions, and a close examination of the formation wherc such dikes
occur suggests tIe probability of movenents at different periods and
the possibility that the felsite intrusions belong to ai older period than
the intrusion of the other igneous rocks, and also that the ore bodies
are more closely associated and have been more thoroughly influenîced
by the intrusions of the felsite than of the other igneous rocks in loca-
tions where the ore occurs as contact deposits, but where the ore fiis
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fissures in the diutite or dialbase the writer has noticed the asumt e or
felsite and aLo the fact th.at the niagnetite with the associated cha upy.
rite does not apparently maintain continuity to any great depth, bue that
both classes of ore giN e otit sniultancously. Evidently the chalne
las been depusited by the infiration iof clipper charged watels thi.ugh
crevices and purous places iii the magnetite, and it is very quesul..it,

in the Opinion of the wa ter, wlethîer these fissure ore bodies wil pu'neCs
an> great alue as conpared with the contact bodies and the lbots in
the schist formation. Il the two latter occurrences but httle i any
magnetite is noticeable .îsociated with the chalcopyrite.

One peculiar characteristic which is genierally noticeable with i gard
to the ore bodies w.hich 6l1l li'sures in the igneous rocks is that 1,Lu us

only oane well dermed wall instead of both wal.s being well d fin d as
in the general rnil of fisure veins in Colorado, for instance. As .% mat.

ter of fact the fibures in the igneous rocks on \Vancouver Island .iepear
to approach more nearly to the cleaagc. planes of faults inl whiich the
work of replacement has been progressîing until ore bodies of snîble
width and of lenticular structure have been deposited. 'Tli c ge
fron solid ore to barren country rock lia; been graduail. These undi.
tions arc noticeable in very mainy of the ore bodies occupying tlie, bo.
called fissures. Often, too, when the ore has given out entirely thi one
walii eniains perfectly good with a coating of calcite varying in thîickness
froim several inches down to a knife blade as a parting betweeni thi nall
and the country rock. Narrow seamlîs of calcite will often be found
extending into the country rock on both sides of tIhe wall and filling
fractures. Tieie fractures, and indeed the fissures in% whici ore budas

are fouind, in the judgient of the writer, are merely contraction jints
caused by the cooling of the igneous rocks froni a iohlen condition.

Eamozomic Fea/ur'es. -Those partions of thIe island % hich are actuaiy

productive at the present time niaturailly possess a greater intercst lmali
the non-productive, and it is these which the writer will dicuss it the

preselt paper rather than the sections in wlhich, although mineral lias
been discovered, locations made and prospecting wvork done, are stiii i

a 'ni-productive stage
Starting fron the soutii end f the island the first productive dis.

trict is Skerrit Mouiitainî, where in 1897 was nade one of the first juta-

tions of copper goid ore recorded on the island. The ore bod> ia.s a
maximum width of about 4 feet and occurs in shoots. The one on
which nost devclopnent lias been done is go feet in length. Te re
imîined from it to a depth of about 6o fecet was shiipped to the Tatviuha

snelter during the year 9oo and yielded fromî 22 to 15 per ceit. of

copper and about 7 ounces of silver and a dollar in gold to the ton.
This ore body occurs in a ictanorphosed slate, in which occur d>kes
of eruptive rock and the ore body appareitly fils a space between (iitse
two varieties of rock, in which also lias been deposited a conside..tle
thickness of quartz , so that, frequently, the quartz ledge-miatter is futind
unacconpanied by ore, but at othier times the solid ore occupies ihe
entire space. A series of fiaults base icen exposed during ihe pues
of development work, througli whîich the ore body is thrown sene.ral
feet horizontally; consequently, to a casual observer there are appar-
ently threce or four distinct leads, when, as a iliatter of fact, the tooth.
tions indicate the system ai faulting as described by the writer.

The Iext productive portion of the island is that knîowi as die
Mount Sickcr District, in which are located the " Leniora," I Tyee, .md
otier mineral claims. Of tiiese, the Leiora las shipped in ail auit

35,00 tons of ore, and in the Tyee the management report 6o,ooo tunîs

blocked out. The character of this ore is clalcopyrite in a ba.>la,
garnet, quartz and iron p) rite gangue. Tle grade averages about .'.o
per ton in gold , 5 per cent. (dry) in copper, and variable sdlver v.un.

These ore bodies are lenticular in structure and occur nteroai.,tcd
between schists, with their lines of strike conformable to the sclhistustiy
of the rock, but apparently not conforniable to Ihe original lexuig
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pdalles. The sehisto.îty has ieun caused aparently througlh siearng
mmîiiements, resultng from the intrusion of d>k:s and Lqiviioulios of the
canrh's crust. The schistose rock is so.altercd.as to miake a microscop.
icai examination by experts necessary before it can be properly classified,
tht igneous d) kes in some intances have purph> rîtn.. struLture, mn otihers
reemtble diabase. T'he occurrences of ore are, so far as the rte
uinervations have gone, confined to the sieared /.one, and wiere tle

ctLks are mliasîsne, or even at ailthe comêact of the nîassae d> kes and the
schistose rock, ore bodies do not occur This condition, thougli, may
nut be a general rule, but imay prevail only at such points as ba% e becen
examined by the writer.

During the carly developmntet stages of these properties, the writer
w.is severely taken to task for expressng Ie opinion that the ore bodies
wvere lenticular mn structure nstead of occupm ing a contnuous lead and
mii îmntaimng unbroken contnuity to sone undeterniined great depth.
but the development work done up to the present tinte has denion-
strated clearly that the writer at that tine described the structure of the
ore bodies accurately as such has been siice determined by actua % oIk.

The sheared zone in this district is of, as yet, undeterimmîned extent;
longstudinally it maintains continuity throtugh Mt. Sicker, across the
Chemnainus river, and westerly through. Mi. Brenton. The trend, or
file of strike, of titis zone is to the west, while the general trend of the
couitry rock of tbe island is north-westerly. It is quite possible that
this z >ne of schistose rocks bas nerely local limitations, because the
Alb:rni Canal traverses the westerly portion of the island for some 2S
miles, and if these schistose rocks mamtained continuity m a westerly
direction, this canal ought to crosscut the formation ; but, if such he the
case, the fact has been unobserved by the writer, notwithstanding that
lie has made several expeditions along both shores of the canal-which,
however, does crosscut a copper-bearing zone, the rocks composing
nhich, though, suggest a different geological formation. Tle Mt.
sicker formation also occurs on the north side of Maple Bay, on the
cast coast of the island, but in that locality thle belt of sc.histoue rocks is
appareitly of very nuch less extent in width than on Mts. Sickcr and
Breiton.

Travellhni northerly fron the Mt Sicker distri.:t, the coal measures
are met wiih vithin a comparativey .,bert distance, and so far as the
extreme eastern coast of thle island is concerned the crystalline rocks do
n t again appear, except in limited areas around Nainoose Bay and a
strip along the shore line of Discovery P>assage and lolhnstone Strait.
It is along that portion of the Eastern Coast fron Oyster Harbor-a
short distance north fromn MI. Brenton-to Coiox Harbour, a distance
o about 75 niles, that thte productive coal mines are located. From
tinese have been exported for several years an average of about a million
tonî, of coal per year; in fact the chief market for the total output of
timiese mies has been California. There are collieries located at Exten-
sion, about to miles west front Oyster Harbour, at Ale.sandria, about
io miles north of lte Harbour ; at Nanaimo and Harewood, 15 miles
north fron the Harbour , at Wellington, about 6 miles north-west of
Nanaimo, and at Union, about i i miles inland front Comnox Harbour.
Ait of these collieries, with the exception of the original Wellington

olicry, are producing bitunintous coal to-day and a good quality of
coke is being nade at Comox Railroad. Connection between the col-
heries and sait water have been established for several years pasit. The
cual industry alone lias built up thte flourisling towns of Nanaitmo, on
Nanainto Harbour, Ladysnith, on Oyster Harbour, and Union, about
i2 miles from Contox Harbour, besides being the cause for thte building
ot extensive wharves, bunkers and coal washers at Ite iarbours. Coke
a only manufactured at Comox, where a plant of 200 bee.htve ovens

hI.s becit constructed. The coke maitufactured at that point, althougi
c.irryng a somewiat higher percentage of ash ttan ite best Pennsylvania
c-ike or tIhe Crow's Nest Pass coke, has always found a ready market in

tIhe coast simelters and preiius t tut. dn. elopnit of tu Cmn's Nest
Pass .coal field wvas used b> the smiielte.rs in the interior tif Britishi
Columbia.

In the soutiern portion of this t.oal field tiere are two workable
seatîs of co.l desigin.ted as tlhe Wellingtui and Douglas , of tIhese the
1)ouglas is the upper seam and is nined ait the Nanaimno and Alexandria
collieries, lie the lower is oui minited ai the old W'ellingtun and Ex-
tension collieries, in whicl fielids appareiti> tie upper seanm lias belen
cariied off by erosion.

M uci faulting lias occurred through this portion of the island,
wiich of course causes many complications in the workings. For
instance, a bore-hule on the H1aiewood property, whici adjoins tIte
Nanaimto Collier' propert>, exposed a workable seat of coal, but a
shaft sunk about 2oo feet front thle bore hio.« failed to intcrsect thte seai
at the deptt estiittated and later investigations pro%e tait a faulit ias
occui red i the space beZween thte shaft and bore-iole u icli wvas not
apparent on Ithe surface, and lthe downthrow ltad been So fcet.

Thte total area (if tue productive territory of le coal fields on lhe
cast coast of Vancouver Island cannot bu estintated because no accurate
detailed geological survey lias been made. With the exception of the
Wellington Colliery proper, whiclh uas the private property of the late
Hionourable Robert l)unsittuir and at which work was suspended somte
iontls back, tite acreage owned by thte New Vancouver Coal Miningand
I.and Co. and a few small holdings, tIte entire field is included in tIte
land grant of Ile Esquinailt and Nanaimto Raihvay Company. So far
as tite east coast of tIte island is concernid there are no otiter productive

tiiteral-beariig properties, and in fact but coiparatively little is kiowin
of the interior of tIte island to Ite riorith-west fromI the Mt. Sicker dis-
tiict, and south-easterly from Quatsino Souid, except arouid Ith head
of te Alberni Canal, whici body of water peitetrates to witint about
a5 miles of lthe east coast with its entrantcc in Barclay Sound oit lthe
west coasIt. Quaitsino Sound penetrates from the west coa.;t to within
about to miiles of the cast coast of the island and near the nortih-nest
end.

It was on thte China and Granite Creeks whici cntpty into Alberni
Canal on tIte eastern side, vhtere placer gold was discovered in tile'So's,
but thte ieighbourltood was not prospected for Iode mines until since

G.>ld-hearintg qutartz bodies, occurring as long lenses with thteir
lines of strike conformtable to Ile trend of thte country rock, have bccn
mtined on Mineral Hill, near the ltead of China Creck, and in the
imouitatins iear the ltead of Granite Creek, but at thte present time no
operations are bein% conducted. Sotie of this quartz carried extrcinely
higi gold values at and itear lthe surface anid was partiall firce im:lling,
several tons of ore having been treated fromit the Consolidated Alberni
group of claims on Minerail Hill and the 3 W's group iear tue htead of
Grainite Crcek. At thte former of these properties the country rock is a
schist but at tue latter thte ore occurs mt graiite. 'ITe schists of China
Creck containt considerable hortblend and very probably are really
altered grainite. Further down the canal, whiclh crostcuts thte country,
there is quite a marked change in tue country rock and a wide zone of
crystalline limttestote, in which diorite, diabase and some felsite as
intrusive dykes occur. Ii this have been discovered a large nuitiber of
prospects carrying copper orc.,, tatually chailcopyrite, associated vith
pyrrhotite, soute of which have been productive, and on one at least
sonte 5,ooo feet of developiment work htave been per fornted. This zone
appatently extemtds to lthe north west for quite a considcrable distance,
because the streams whith empty into thle inlets further to thte north-
west crosscut similar formation, in whici a great many prospects carrying
te sante character of ore-but associated with ntagnetite, as a rule,
instead of pyrrhotitc - have becn located. A pronineit feature wilth
regard to the ore bodies in this zone is the plenoncttal appearance of
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the outcroppings, both as to extent and grade, while another prominent
feature is the complicated geology as demonstrated by the mine work-
ings. Apparently this particular zone disappears under the ocean in tie
vicinity of Nootka Sound.

In the mountains near the sihore line of -Sydney Inlet occurs a
mineral-bearing zone which, judging from the character of the country
rock, belongs to or is an extension of the same zone as has just been
described, but in which the character of the ores differ, to this extent
that extensive bodiesof high.grade bornite occur, with which is associated
at the deeper levels chalcopyrite. Although a very considerable amount
of development work has been performed upon, at least, two groups,
the Anaconda and Black Prince, and it is reported that considerable
ore has been accunulated, yet because of lack of tramways to connect
the mine working from the shore no shipients have been muade. Be-
tween Sydney Inlet and Quaitsino Sound but comparatively little pros-
pecting has been donc. The country is very diflicult to travel in ; tihe
mountain ranges are higher than is usually the case from Sydney Inlet
to the south-east, the growth of timber is very heavy and the sallal and
other underbrush extrenely dense.

The nost northerly productive section of the isiand is along the
shore line of the main Quatsino Sound and its arms, where copper (ires
occur in enornious outcroppings and from which shipments, carrying
satisfactory values, have been made to the smelters. These occurrences
of ore are found at or near the contacts of crystalline limestone with
felsite or other igneous dykes. Although the country rock belangs to
)r. I)Dawson's Vancouver series, yet tie particular zone in which the

mineral occurs, in the opinion of the writer, does not bear any relation-
ship to that crosscut by the Alberni Canal, but appears rather to belonig
to another zone which crosses fron the eascrn side of the island.
However, this is merely offered as a suggestion, as neither the writer,
ior to his knowledge, anyone else lias exploited to ascertain tie extent
of the zone towards the south-east or cast. During the present year
cons:derable activity lias been slown in Ile development of this section
and shipments have been miade to tie Tacona and Crofton smelters.
At the present time an aerial tranway is being constructed to facilitate
shipmeiit fromt the mines to the coast. *

le non-cupreous magnetite deposits vhich have been before
relerred to in this paper, as ocenpving a zone along the west coact of
the i.iand, have during thie past two or three years received a great deal
of attention from syndicates which acquired bonds on all the available
vorkable deposits possible, .and have been developing suclh with a view

of shipping the ore to the Irondale furnace in the Siate of Washington
for manufacture into pig-iron.

So far as the writer's observations have gone this zone isapparently
entirely distinct, so far as the minerai deposits are concerned, from any
other on th, island ; but so far as the country rock is concerned, prac-
tically the sanie geological conditions exist as in the copper-bearing
zone already described. The known deposits of magnetite occur on
the Gordon River, which empties into the Sai Juan Harbour, about 70
miles west from Victoria ; Serita River, which enipties into Barclay
Sound, near thie entrance to Alberni Canal ; Tzartoos or Copper Island,
situated in Barclay Sound , and on Sechart Penînsula, a pronontory
north- wsterly from Copper Island, and also in Barclay Sound. Whether
the sanie zone extends farher to the north-west lias not, to tie writer's
knowledge, been yet deternined, but deposits of iron ore are reported
as occurring in the mountains near the eshore line of Nootka Sound.

From the foregoing paper some idea can he gleaned as to the pos-
sibilities of the mineral resources of Vancouver Island when thoroughly
exploited and developed. The writer bas only attempted to go into the
subject in a crude manner anîd not in the flished, coniprelhensive style
which the subject really merits.

Notes on Machinery Constituting a Mining Plant.

By Ar.FRED C. GAnIS, M.E. Sandon B C.

The following notes nay be found useful to mine investors and
engineers in charge of minng properties, and, although written vil a
particular %iew to conditi_... .a Briush Columbia, pertain to mmnng
elsevhere as vell.

Frotn the very time that a mineral claim passes out of the
prospector's ownersiip the question " hov to work the property ai the
least expense and wiith the best results" presents itself to the investor,
and that ihis bas been an important as well as a difficult question
nobody vill doubt wien referring to tie ntînierous idle plants of more
or less value found in nearly ail mining camps.

Any mining failures cannot but reflect on mining in general and
should therefore be guarded with all possible care by thie professinnal
engineers.

To make a paying investment and a mine out of a prospect with.
out eniploying otier power than hand labour is hardly possible ilor
excusable now-a-days, except perhaps where the formation is unusually
soft and the ores of very higli grade, or possibly where the property is
remote fron any convenient point of transportation. In certain
sections of the Slocan and Lardo districts conditions of ihis nature
exist, but, being raiher exceptional, do not exactly come in under 'Le
class of mines referred to here.

Hand labour should therefore only be' enployed to prove the
property to a reasonable depth, perhaps one hundred fect or so, or
sufficient to warrant the investment in a medium sized hoisting plant,
but liere I have frequently observed that instead of getting a mediumn
sized hoist, say a to x 12, that would develop the property for a
couple of years, a large plant, and sometimes even direct motion hoists
vii corresponding equipments are put in. Anyone that is iimerested
and makes inquiries why a smaller plant vould not have aisvered ilie
purpose, receives invariably the same answer. viz.: Expectations of
having a great mine some day, which would niake it impossible to get
along with anything snaller. If thre mine turns out to be wionderful,
good and well, but the chances for becoming a great mine are nearly
always against the prospect. The nunber of claims recorded everv
year compared witli thre number of paying mines shows ihis only too
wehl ; but even supposing that the snmall hoisting plant, within a couple
of years, should have to be replaced with a larger one, there is hardly a
stock-holder to be fotnd in any country that would not be pleased to
learn that tie mine vas producing ore so rapidly that te original
prospecting plant was now unable to cope with the increased oupuî.
'l'lie above docs not pretain to hoisting plants alone but to all matters
pretaining to mining and milling investments as well, and it is hardly
necessary to add that if this first principle of ecoromy in mining
ventures had been followed out more generally during the past history
of mining in Britiçh Columbia, considerable of the investors money
ar.d disappointnent vould have been saved.

loiss.-In regard to hoisting machinery I find that it is quite
common to sec ordinary cast-iron gears and pinions used. As a
matter of fact a hîoist should not be permitted to liandle mien anywlere
without having the mîlost perfect kind of gearing. I would recommeî.d
to use a cast-steel gear witi well cuti teeli running togeiler with a
rawhide pinion. I hi.ive used this design successfully even on large
double cylinder hoists, wherc the loisting speed a tines would exceed

ooo feet per minute, and where a speced of 6oo feet per minute wi'hî
the ordinary cast-iron gears would be considered unsafe and excessi' e.
The raviide pinion also does avay with 50 per cent. of the objection-
able noise pectiliar to geared hoists, and reduces friction as well as
wcar of tecthi.
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Vhere two drunis have to be used the main shaft should be in one
piece and supported by thrce pillow.blocks. One substantial gear with
rawhide pinion placed as close to the centre journal as possible nill
be found to give better satisfaction than two smaller gears on cither
side. Drunis should be loose on the shait and provided n ith remo'
abie composition nietal bushings. Each drui sbouild be operated by
an independent friction clutch, keyed to the shaft close to the iain
gear, so that the drums can be rn iin balance or independent of eaich
other as required. The engine should be fitted with reersible link
motions of forced steel.

For a brake device I prefer the post brake to which a ver> neat
salety contrivance for over-speed can be attached. It consists of a
snall speed governor geared from the main shaft. WVhencver the speed
exceeds the safety liiiit-say iooo feet per minute-the autoniatic
governor will cause a throttlc valve to open, thus permitting steam, or
preferably, conpressed air, into two snall air cylinders having their
piston rods directly connected with the post brakes in such a manner
that the compressed air forces the piston down, setting the brakes at
the sanie tine. One nutual governor wîill do for both sides but each

post brake must have its own independent air cylinder.
To take care of the surplus hoisting rope and to save the dead

coils from being w'orn by that portion of the rope which is in constant
use a false reel can be placed inside of each drum and so arranged
that the extra rope cati be conveniently let out througli a slotted hole
in the rini of the druns wlienever required. This avoids rope splicing.

Unless the mine is producing 5oo tons per 24 houIs from a depth
of i5oo feet or more I prefer a self-contaiied double cylinder 14 x iS
geared hoist of the above description even to a first-imlotion hoist.
Te amount of material that a hoist of this character is able to liandie
is quite astonishing, especially where two skips, each of two tons
capacity are used.

Skips versus Cage.-For vertical shafts where the vein is perpen-
dicular or nearly so it is only fair to admit that the well known iiiining
cage lias donc good work, but wherever it is possible to use a skip or
skip.car I alvays prefer it to the cage. Within the last few vears the
skip system bas gained nuîch favour and has been introduced pretty
nell thioughout all the large mines in Butte, Montana, as well as South
.\frica, both for vertical and incline shafts. It stands to reason that
wiere a large amnount of niaterial lias to be handled froni several levels
and from a considerable depti, a single.deck cage with room for i ton
car only is quite insuflicient, and two, three or even four deck cages
will have to be employed to do the work, in such cases the comîbined
dead weiglt of cages and cars beconies both enormous and inpractic-
able. I renienber two well know mines in Butte wiere four.deck
cages were used until a five ton vertical skip was introduced. Each
deck was carrying a one ton ore car, and the combined weight of four
cages and four empty ore cars aggregated 9600 pounds, or 24oo

pounds of steel per ton of material hoisted, while a five ton vertical skip
that was put in later on only weiglied 5ooo pounds, being equal to
iooo pounds of steel to one ton of material loisted. Where good fuel
is expensive and several thousand tons of material are hoisted every
day, as in the above case, the amotint saved in coal represents a very
landsone yearly dividend. The same rule also applies to a snaller
hoisting plant. The average weiglit of a standard mining cage is about
1200 poupris and a i6 cui. ft. standard ore car weiglits about Soo
pounds, making a total of ooo pounds, while a one ton skip or a
skip car with safety cltches, vill not cxcced r5oo pouinds. If oo trips
arc made dura.g 24 liouîrs the extra dead weighst would amîîount to 50
tons or 25 per cent. of the hoisting capacity.

To make the skip system a success it is necessary to have bins or

ore pockets cut out at ci station in the mine so as to reccive the ore
or vaste made during one shift. Wien the car.nan has eiptied his
car into the ore pucket lie returns to the chute to re-fll it. An) time
during the shifts the pockets are emptied and it will tlien require a mai
at the bin gate to f6i1 the skip> and prevent spilling of material don n
into the shaft. This last feature nas sol% ed in vertical shaft proposi
tions when the pneumiiatic ore-bin gate was introduced in Butte, as it
enables the operator to sliut off the ore streani within a second, or in
other words welicn the skip is loaded. lI addition to the pockets at
each level a storage bin will be required at the top landing. Depending
upon the arrangement several conbinations for landling both ore and
vaste on top cati be made, depending upon the ingenuity of the engineer

in chaige. ILt will readily be seen ioni the above that by the skip
system econoniy in labour is possible and the proverbial "waiting for
the cage" is done away with. Tlîe skip is equally as convenient for
handling ien and-mîaterial down to the mine and is safer than a cage.

It is generally advisable to have a large bin capacity on toi) as it
is oftien necessary to store different classes of ore. Ideal conditions are
those vliere the ore cati bc loaded directly into railway cars. A
cruislier and screen placed above the bin will ahvays be fouînd con-
ventient for breaking and si/.eing the ores. Ore bis and gallows framlle
can usuially bc built together and I think that in British Columbia
wooden gallows fraîmes are preferable to expensive steel ones. 'lie
danger from fure is equal in both cases, as wood cannot be avoided for
the construction of floors and the cost is aI least twice as mucih again
as the best wooden franîe.

Head sheaves should always be large and lined with rubber or
lieip to save the hoisting rope. Vrought iron spokes cast in with the
hub and rim shouuld be avoided as the spokes soon will get loose and
commence rattling. Substantial shafts made of liammered steel and
self-oiling journals are recomiended.

For hoisting rope a flexible plotughi steel, six strands 19 wire rope
is the best. For a skip of one tot capacity a ; in. rope is su1icient
and for a two ton skip î in. It is very common to fîid too heavy
rope used, whicli, unless the slieaves are proportionally large, will min
the rope within a short time. The most convenient incline in a shaft
using skips is 70 degrees. Rollers should be provided at intervals in
the slaftway, thus preventing the rope fromt dragging on the foot wall.

For inside work over winzes and for sinking purposes, I like a
friction hoist. It is not exactly the type of hoist that should be
placed over an important outside workîing shaft, but will be found
extrenily convenient for prospecting with a bucket or snall skip. Care
should be taken that the hoist is not overloaded, in which case the
friction might slip.

Where compressed air is used for hoisting purposes it will nearly
always pay to re.heat the air just before entering the cylinders. ''lhe
re-heater should be placed as close to the hoist or air drills as possible,
and ail pipes wrapped with waterproof asbestos covering. It is not
always convenient to use coal under grouînd. In some cases coke, if
not too expensive, night be used.

British Colunbia is extrenely fortunate in possessing large areas of
desirable steaning coal, a feature which, I think, is only surpassed by
the abundant water power distributed over the greater portion of the
province. No other section in North America can probably equal it
in that respect.

Viere coal is used for gencrating purposes I find that So or go
pouinds steam pressure is frequîenîtly the limîîit. I should however
advise to have the boilers buîilt to carry 125 or even 150 pounds pres-
sure as it will be found a saving of fuel to do so.
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MINING INSTITUTE.

Holds Highly Successful Series of Meetings in British
Columbia. Many New Members Elected, and a

Provincial Branch Organized.

A local mteseting of British Côlutltbia mine nanagers and mtîining
etgitteers wvas lueld utnder the atspices of the Canadiati Mining Istitute, nt
Nelson, British Colutbia, ot W<Ienesday and Friday, ioti and 12th Sep-
tituber, in the roon of tie Ioard of Trade. There was an excel'ent attend-
anice. among other representative ining men being the following:-

J. HI. Tonkii, Geteral Mantager, Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Fernie.
J. H. MacKetzie, E.M., General Matanger, LeRoiMlinitng Co., Rossland.
ilernard MIacDonald, E m., GeSerai Manager, Rossland Great Western,

Rzosslantd.
S. S. Soreisein, 3.l., Velvet Mines, Ltd., Rossland
Wmi. Thompson, Superintendent, Le Roi No. II, Rossland.
S. S. Fowler, S.B , E.M., I.ondon and B.C. Gold Fields, Nelson.
Leslie Hil, C. and H.E., Hastings (1B C.) Exploration Co., Nelson.
R. R. Hedley, Hall Mines, l.td., Nelson.
Jaîttes Cronin, St. Etgene Cois. M. Co., Moyie.
Janes MicEvoy, Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Fernie.
Frank Fletcher, P.L S , Nelson.
Jamtes W. Mloffatt, B.Sc., Nelson

. Normisat Cartuiciael, Assayer, Nelson.
Ernest Woakes, M1 E., Duncat United 'lines, Nelson.
A. C. Garde, E M , Payne Consolidated, Sandon.
S. F Parrisi. E.M , B. C. Ciartered Co., Elbolt, B C
Il. G. C. Croasdaile, Nelson, B C.
Alex. Sharp, Mine Superintenident, Rossland.
H. Mortiier Lamttb, Editor B. C. Mining Record, Victoria.
E. B Kirhv, E M , General Manager, Centre Star Mitinîg Co., Rossland.
Bruce White, Molly Gibson M. Co., Nes->ni.
'M. H. Davys, C. & 1.E., Nelson, B.C.
A II. Gracey, Venus and Athabasca Mintes. Nelsui, B.C.
G W. Chaplit, St. Catharines, Ont.
* E D Wilson, Kingston, Ont.
Snii . Cutrtis, M L A , Ros.lanîd, B.C.
Il. C. Bliack. Nelsont, B C.
B T. A. Bell, Edit, r Canadian .h/inn. .; . Ott. na.

The opening session was ield oit W3.ednîesday afternoon, totht Septemii-
lier. at three o'clock.

Oit motion of the Sec retary, Mr. S. S. Fowler, E. %., was called to the
chair.

3.r. S. S. FOWLER. in welcomiig the mîuettbers oi the Institute to

Nelson, referred to the e.scelleut n6 ork lone hy tIhe (.rgamluzaitons ons behalif
of the professiun and itduîstr> uf miiimoîig t i înads The proposition to

organize a local branchi in the Promtce nas une wshici received lits hieartiest
couiiendationi, aid would doulutless Le carried ouit. Tie foltowtîîg new

ineibers vere elected.
NEW MEMBERS.

D.-. Bernard Mobr. Mond Nickel Co., Londott, Eng.
Mr. Wit. Thonîpson, Stperintencleit. LeRoi No II, Russland.
Mr. J. Il. 1acKenzie, F.M., LeRoi Mining Co., Rosslantd.
Mr. S. S. Sorensei ,.E., Velvet 'Mtle, Ltd., Ross'land.
ir. J. IL. Tonkin, General Maanager, Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Fernie.

Mr. Thoinas Stockett, Jntnr., Superintendent, Crow's Nest PassCoal Co
Ferntie.

Mr. James Cronin St. Engene Con. Mining Co., Moyie.
Sir. George L. Griffith, C.E.. Winnipeg.
M r. Frank H. Probert, M.E., Los Angeles, Cal.
Mr. Edward H. Satbori, Coi. Lake Stperior Co., Philadelphia.
Mr. A. R. Wilsoni, Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Fernie, B.C.
M r R. W. Coulthard, Anîailtica! Chemist, CN.P. Coal Co., Ferinie, BC.
ir. Il. C. Riele, Mining Engineer. Black Lake, Que.

r. il Mortinmer Larnb, /. C. /ining Ruecird, Victoria B.C.
Mr. James W. Moffat, B.Sc., Nelson, B.C.
Mlr. Normian Cartmichael, Assaver, Nelson, B.C.
Mr. Frank Fletcher, P.L.S., Nelson, B.C.
Mr. A. H. Gracey, Atlhabasca-Venus lintes, Nelson, B C.
Mr. Aaron H. Kelly, Nelson, B.C.

MINE SIGNALLING BY COMPRESSED AIR.

Mr. WAM. TilIOMPSON, Superintendent of LeRoi No. II, Mining t 0W.
pany, presented a paper on this subject, reproduced elsewiere ii tins

TIMBIERING 13Y THE SQUARIE SET? SYSTEM AT ROSSLAN».

Mr. BERNARD MACDONALD, Genteral Manager of the Ro.niand
Great Westen Mines, Ltd., presented a sunat y of his paper ont this sub.
ject, whici provuked an interesting discussion ainong the mnenbers.

B. C. BRANCII ORGANIZED.

The SECRIETARY explained taIt iii accordance with a resolition leed
at the last annual mneeting, it laad been determined to organiie branchla of
the Institute in different sections of the Dominion, and two hsad a1tady
been fortnrd in Ontario and Quebec. The Inistitute had a large and repre.
sentative mîenbership in British Colutbia, and if tiis wVas organiized iako a
Provincial Banch meetings could be held at diffetent provincial lpvtits
muore freqnuently, and doubtless niuci good could be accomnplished foi tle
profession and industry of miining in British Columbia.

Mr. BERNARD MACDONALD (Rossland)- I nui satisfied it vill be a
great advantage to have a Piovincial Branch of the Institute in Bitish
Columbia to compare ideas on miining practice in the varions districts of the
Province, a:d atlso to promuote better miniug legislation.

Mr. E. B. KIRBV (Rossland) concnrred, and suggested that, inasintd
as many of the mieibers of the Institute were also mnembers of the BritisIt
Coluibia Mine Owners' Association, it would be advantageous to both if il
could be arranged Io hold their meetings at the satne tinte and place. oue
meeting could be devoted to business and government questions and the
other to the discussion of papers.

Afier soie further discussion. a restluition-"Tiat a branci of tlie
Institute lit British Columbia be now formned," was unanimously adopted.
The appointnent of a comnittee of management vas deferred until a lattr
session.

The meeting adjourned at 5.30 p.mu.

WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION.
The miemhers reassemubled at eiglit o'clock, Mr. Leslie Hill, C. & si.h.,

Nelson, being calied to the chair.

COARSE CONCENTRATION IN TIE SLOCAN DIîTRICT.

,ir. S. S. FOWLER, S.B , E.M., presented lis paper on Coarse C(:n.
centration in the Siocan District, B.C., reproduced elsewhere in this issne

The paper was discussed by Messrs. Woakes, lar.is, Hill, Garde,
Cronin and others.

THE INFLUENCE 0F GOVERNMNiNT UP>ON MINING.

Mr. E. B IKIRBY (Rossland)-In most mining idistricts of the whoi
the difficulties vIich we Ls engimeers have to confroit are muainly butlî,mt-
techinical problents. Metiorls and econoinies in ninintg, transportat-i,
mîilling and smeting, studied both frot the scientific and busines bk,
absorb our attention lit few cases do questions of State ecunonics f.àc
theiselves upon us, becautse itinirg is altost eserynhere a favored mdî.eny
treatud by governimtents with fostering care, and considered wo.thy of every
sacrifice and every encouragement by the State. It is rightly recogniized as
the mtother of industries, focusintg the attention of the ,entire vorld upont

cach ns wly-discovered mîtineral area. Upon this al the resources of civiîlz.
ation in men, ntoey and skill are poured out. Arounitd it agriculture, stock.
raising and luibering spring utp, railroads appear without. the aid of iand

grants or subsidies, manufactures and towns follow, and a comimîonwealth is

established. .
Nowç the British Colutbia mtininîg industry is unique in the world, iot

only in ils entire lack of State recognition and fostering, but in the fact that
difliculties imposed )y State econonics overshadow in importance ail the
o:dinary technical nud business probleis withi whicI h iniing men hta. tu

dral. It affords today a curious and intteresting illustration (f the inj.ry
wrougit by uuwise government, and aiso of the reaction of repressed mining

on contnerce and other industries. These effects are emtphasized by c.,n-

trast with the present prosperous condition of the other Provinces of .he

Dominion and also of the United States.
It is clearly recognized by the Canadian Miuning Inîstittte that Bri.lsh

Col utitia cottains one of the largest and most promising minerai areas of he

Dominion. But in considerirg the welfare of its leading industry of ns'.at

use is it to concentrate attention ot the fine points c f nmaclinuery, n.nutg

mnethods and ore treatment if we ignore such realities as a Goverrutnment t ws
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ation which ainounts to one-fourth of the gross valuie of its product ? And a
single iteni of wlhich bars the treatmiienît of low grade ores.

The phenonenon before us presents the following features : l'le Rocky
Mountain range lias been developed fromu lower South Ainerica to British
Columbia, yielding a practically continuons chain of productive ni ning dis-
tricts. It is found equally productive at the two points touched of Southernt
British Coluimbia and the Yukon. Thei unexplored area between, somte six
inindred miles of whicl is in lritish Columbia, should average up as well as
tiat already known. Concerning the developncit of this area I quote fromt
a inernorial of the British Columnbia iMIining Association, of Julne 28, 1901 :-

" The developinent of these resouces, begun a few yeais ago so
auspiciously, has been brought to a practical standstill, aîîd whereas a
few years ago tre inountains were swariiiiiig with prospectors, today
these pioneers of the mîining industry have practically disappeared.
Tie flow of capital into the Province has been practically cut off, the
iuetal production is at present decreasing, nutubers of producitig

" inines have closed down and those operating have with few exceptions
ceased to pay dividends. The workitng mines are struggling inider
heavy burdens which are stili accutnulating each year. It is now
frattkly adnitted by mnining mîen that the industry is prostrated in
"nany mnining diviions, and that ils condition is rapidly becoiniug

"worse."

Allowing for all the reaction from the mining boon the Association
correctly ascribes the increasing paralysis to two imain causes-excessive
taxation and oppressive legislation.

At present conditions are even worse than those described. Prospetting,
sud the developnent of new deposits to replace those cxhausted, have prac-
tically ceased. Of 14,326 Crown-granted and recorded claims held Decen-
ber 31, 1901, only 78 vielded ore in excess of ioo tons total production for
the year. Titis is about one claim in every 2,ooo lield. The bulk of the
tonnage was confined to a dozen or so maines, nost of these operating at a
luss. The iicreased mictal statistics for 1901, $15,ooo,ooo againîst $i i, 34Soo
for 1933, was due entirely to two mines, neither of which yielded dividends,
and oie of whicli lias aniounced a large increase in its debt. Moreover, tie
statistical figures of production are ficutious in that the ietals are valued
theoretically by New York quotations for the refined product, the truc or
actual values received b) British Columbia industry being mutcl less. Meanî-
while the serions finîancial condition of tie Province lias been clearly shown

by Mr. F. J. Proctor in his pamphlet ons " The Financial Crisis in British
Culumbia'" and it is currently reported that the Governmisent met with fail-
ture in its recent attempt to float another loan iiin London. Tise stagnation
of commerce and tie present exodus of population is recogniized by every-
one.

It is not of interest here to go inito detaUIs about the oppressive and
ihLeateing legislation n hich in British Columbia has so characterized the
ltalings of tie State n ith its chief industr%. What is of interest is the
s.ctacle. unkniun n elseweitre iii the Douminion or iii the Empire, and prob-
,1l,1> unparalleled in the w orld, of a iiiniiîîg iudustry try ong to exibt unider a
l>urden of taxation whicli anounts to between 20 anu 30 p.c. of its gross
product.

The gross products of British Columbia in 19o, were about ;.7,c00,000,
distributed as follows

Probable Ainnual PerIndustry i roduction. Ccit.
Metal mnining................... $15,070,382 55.
Coal mining.................. ... 5,016,398 18.3
Fisieries......................... 3,065,900 11.2
Lunbering................... ... 1,690,oo 6.2
Agriculture and Miscellaneous. 2,520,000 9.2

$27,362.6So 100.7

Without considering an increase of about $S0,ooo yearly in the $io,-
oo,ooo debt, thie actual taxes collected, Dominion and Provincial, aumouint
to $5,350,ooo whicl is 20 p.c. of everything produced. This is fron a popu-
lation which probably does lot exceed 125,OOO or 130,ooo whites. Throughi
th shifting of taxation by other industries onto mnining the burden on the
latter probably approaclIes 30 p.c. of its product, even whien thie latter is
valued by the aforesaid fictitious method. In this remarkable state of
affairs tie fact that mining exists at ail is the strongest evidence of the value
of Britishs Columbia's mineral deposits. and of the future whiclh awaits the
industry lere when these artificial burdens are removed.

Even if tie total load periitted it low grade ore mnust renaii for the

most part intouchCd on account of the so-caIled 2 p.c. tax on the gross ont-
put of mines. Thtis tax is only one itemt in the total mîentioned above but it
lias the peculiar effect of exacting ait increasing proportion of te profits on
thie lower grade of ores. For instance, on the mnilling grades of Rossland it
will seize anywhere fron ten to twenty per cent. of the net profit. Thtis
bars Treadwell 's in Britislh Columbia.

The present state of affairs is instructive not oIly to the mininîg profes-
sion, showing how unwise Goveriinent cani injure inining, but also to
stuleits of econonics, presenting ai extreie case of the bliglting effects of
taxation upon industry. To the student the plienoinenon is narked by the
saine familiar symnptons which always accompany evils caustd by acts of thre
political organîismîî. There is the saie curiouis indifference and refusai to
see facts as they are, the s:ine tendency to ascribe the evils to every caulse
but tie riglt one. There is the usual effort to conceal the truthi fronm thre
outside world and to condemni those % ho boldl> and clearly call for reforn.
There is the saie old anxiety nrot to correct the evil but tu find excuses for
evading action.

WHAT CovRtitNT coULD DO FoR M1NING.
Buckle, in his history of Civilization, briefly characteri7es its progress

as the abolition of bad laws. Beyond this, industry requires nlothing. AIl
it wants fron the State is what Diogenes asked fron Alexander, '" Keep ount
of Dry sunlight." As every econonist knows the State is ail powerful to inà-
jure industry but caniot directly aid it except by the faniliar procedure of
assisting oue brauch hy robbiug others for as benîent. Iudirecly, however,
the State can do wonders by the graduai, persistent renoval of laws whicl
oppress. Few people reali.e thie sensitiveness of industry, or the narrow
mnargin of profit by whiclh it lives. Upon its delicate organization taxation
acts literally like the hand of death. It shrinks, withers or dies at ils touch.
Taxation which is excessive or badly placed is worse ini effect thian war or
pestilence. As industrv declines the burden becoines hiavier ons the surviv-
ors, and thuis the disease accelerates its own progress. Such taxation kills
the goose that lays tie golden eggs, and the baukinptcy of the State inievit-
abl· follows.

The simple principles of modern scientific taxation are well understood.
In theory if nrot in practice thre world lias advanced since Colbert, the faimous
Minister of France, sunmnarized governmtent finance siunply as " thre art of
plucking the goose with thre least aimount of squealing." Iln the hîght of
modern kuowledge taxes imay be so laid that industry is not only ininjured,
but is on the contrary actually benefitted by tien. Ii this 20th century
there is no excuse for excessive taxation or miedi.eval mîethods.

Thre State, if it w'ill, iay not onmly relieve tie " mother of industries
from ail its burdeus, but nay in a less important way encourage and aid il
by attending to those inatters which are beyond private enterprise. Maps,
geological surveys. studies of districts, and the collection and distribution
of all kinds of informationm xaluable to tie industr , are pechilarly tie pro-
%inice of the State. Il. shouîld, however, lie confiued to this field, the onîly
txceptiouns being the few cases nhiere it is necessary for the txate to uterfere
by regulations fur the di.stribuitionm of îmininîg property and for thie public
safety. Il is eas% for a Departmeicnt of Mines to masmtain sucli close touci
and cordial relations with tie whole industry as to secure its effective co-
operation in aIl ils work. It should iii fact as well as in theory be its repre-
sentative, ils advocate and its watchful guardian.

As to te outlook for relief in British Columbia, we do unot delude oui-
selves wi l any illusions. The disease lias gone too far. History shows
clearly that in aIl such cases the evil forces whiclu control thre imachinery of
governmeit hold ont against reforu. No governimuent ever reforms until il
is forced to do so by thue overwhelming power of poptlar will. The exertion
of this power is always long delayed because of the apathy and blindiess of
the public towards econoimic questions and tie long time required for it to
recognize the causes of its distress. It is probable that a long period of
depression and suffering will be necessary to educate voters and compel
reform. Meanwhile only thie richest and mîlost fortunate enterprises will
survive.

But notwithlstanding the glooi of to-day we mining men, looking far
beyond the present, have a clear view of the future grandeur of the coinmon-
wealth of Britislh Columbia. We know its wonderful natural resources, thie
character and energy of its people. We know that civilization cannot be
hîeld back. Somte day there will be good government, and with this one
requisite supplied will appear ai era of prosperity beyonîd the wildest hopes.
Whether its arrivai will find us here or laborinmg in other parts of the world
we neither know or care. We only know our present duty, whiclh is to
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iniiltaiu .1 iaiti.d fr.nt tu the uits befurc ab and tub itadat> press thse figlt
for reforn.

The SECR ETARY Mr. Kirby 's retnaraks uope a wide field fr iscus-
sion. I ana not, however, quite certain that thie provincial tax lpon yuîar
output is enitirtly respu±îsible fur tie depressed state uf riuiing in British
Cum iiiibi.. Tiere h.Is î.atus.d> lin .î reactioni froum the btuan, aind n ild-

c.at speculatiia, iicmuycn mi. .igeen, user uasita.zatiui, depressed
aarkets aid oth'r c.aus basie lla> edl their part in briniging about this stag-

iitioi A tax oit inidustr% is alway ho tubu deplured and lhile at siglit this
Coveriiient inupost muay appear te be stall it i% unquestionably an onerous
burden on an iidustr> nhuse future sitcts:,.ind lirusierit> niubtdepeni un the
extractioii of its lon gr.ade ures. SucLh a tax nas pruopuse.d ot e taile in the
Prou ince of Quebec but nab lajppil% .banduied. lI Ontariu an export tax
upon copper and nickel vres l.is beienî urged but ne are in hipe that this tuu
nill nicuer go iito operatluin. I amsi sure ne .re all indebtel tu Mr. Kirb>
fur h.1ving so .ibly git en us such a i ital tupic fur discuîssiuon «it this iieeting.

'Ir. IIRNARD 3.îlDON.iLD haring referred tu ietliud of raîs.ng
retenue froum the gli ining iniustry of .\ask.a emasized the puiai thlat
lriti.li Coluibi.iLi ines paid .ieri.u .sgt aind i.;r lit nUrked surti r
]tuurs thaan they did acruss th linre. The% laid ;a he.nîy dut> upon theii
miachinery and supplies and were burdeied nith a t.ix nlici virti.ll% made
ti successful extraction of th.ii luw grade ores impossible.

3fr. W31 TH0.IPSON -I think ne are speciall: iidebted tu .. Kirby

for having spent a good da 's work at thie last muouent in the production of
titi- paper and I am sure lhis trenchant criticisma of tie treatnent cur i:dus-
tr receives from hIe Government cannot fail tu be Of Ie greatest possible
beiefit te tie muining industr of British Cultibia. We recentl> had tie
pleasure of entertaining the Hon. 'Mr. Prior, thie Mainister of Mines. We
took hill unlider our wing and didi not do " a thing to hina." (Lauglhter.)
But as soon as lie left our genial conpan% and the Scotch begai tu nork off
(lauaglhteré le changed lais tuie andi he now appears to be not quite se sure
that thre miniing indlustry was dead. We should have regaled hii witl a
iied lerriig (laughterý for lae evidently has gone fromt lis with tie idea that
we reallv liad somtie iiionecy after aIl and that thre Governncit shoulid have
sonie more of il. ( Lauglter.) It is ail very well for the Slocan mine mais-
agers ta get together -nid for us in Rosslanid anid ira Nelson to symnpathise
with the:n but uanless thie public is marde acqu.inated with the real facts,
unless tie people are iade te realize the part whaiclh foolisi legislatioi lias
played in bringing about this deplorable state of affairs, u:less we act vigor-
ouslv and in in uncertain ianner oi behalf of our own interests and the
inaterests of our shareliolders, I ain afraid very little good will comte out of
it. As 3fr. MacDonald and 3r. Kirby have well pointed out, tie mnining
industries of ti Province are severelv handicapped by taxation and duties
and there is an imnmense tonnage of ore oi thic durps nand in tie mIiies
which uanler better treatiient iad more liberal legislation would be niied
at a profit and whicli maust lie there untouclied until conditions change.
(Applause.) This state of affairs cannot go on. Ilardly a session of the
Legislature passes witholut soie imkcrang with our miîaing legislation-
sotie new effort to hauper and restrict mininig. Last stssion we ha] several
exaitiples. Just as soon as the Governiiient is salisfied we are iaakang pro-
grass, down comes tie axe, and toiarrow tie hours of labour miay he sItil
further rcduced ad thie mineral tax increased. We askcd 3r. Prior tu give
us a fair fighting chance. Unr ameibers nt Victoria ouglat to know and le
made to r.lize thre injur% foolish iiaiii'ng legaslation las aflihcted upoin the
mining industrt of hie Province, and an effort iust also be imade at Ottawa
to secure relier from% burnlcisoiie duities, especially lapon our nachaiuery and
iiing supplies. If this thing continues nothiig else n2al reiain bit to

saut doi n etcr- iine and let them have thiiem te thaeiiselves. tApplausc.)
3r. S. S. FOW LER-3%y compan lias spent a very large quantity of

mxoncu in this Prusince duraing tle past five or six years and lal; got very
little of il back. Oar working cosas have becn cut down and eceîioiies
cxercised in cvery direction lut nIhat use of it if tiis state of affairs as to
cuitnue. Tle nlhule subject resulves itself inlo this . Let this thing go on
a..til thost %who arc responsibie for tie p.csc:t state of affairs starve to death
or ve gel out of tie couitry."

3r. .1. SIIARP>-Alouw ie tu sny how I apprectate lle cbscrvations
of 31r. Kirb> and hlon mulch thie, hav c h ncei zacedcd nul oily at a neietmig
of Itae Instituîte but troughoîut the Province of t1sh Columbia. I have
livcl in this Provinacc for a great iiany ycars I have tracd in mny unis u ttle
n%.a% to affcct lte legisltion of the Provirce just upon thie hues upoin wilach
3r. Kirb lias lai.1 bacfore us to:iglht. Thiere is no doubt whatcver that hie
iaining industr, a,. indulstr, l.s leen crippltd in lie wav lie pointeda out

tu as At the saie tuine, i cannut help sayalig that the training enag:nîees.
tlhe inae superiitendents and tie uwners of the muaies have litliertu ieen

very iauchî to blhamse. rhe> have held alouf ai il beis aaaifferent witen tîlv
shuuld l.ine beei active. I have aipieared On the pulitical platfori ai
beueral electiois and cieIavored ia li) on a lttle w1ay tu show the lia salti
effects of ucli of ouar pruvincia legisiatiui. i have dlunie so aloie w' out
a siiglu associate. I nouid like tu say, wint beliheve, that if muine un tiers,
naauîng eiginleers and sinate surantendets would use their great ni.
tluenîce tu cunlterac.ut wlat as kutuwnî as the piaputar cry tu te t'rovmtet- wt

would be able to sendi maemîberslu the I.egislature whose views would lie more
iii accurdaiice n att our denands. i hlpe the Insittte wail go linto tins, ad:l
naid us lu presenit further legiiaatsuin beaing eiactet which wl ntcapll
iiiiiiang as it is and lias beena lis tie past.

ie -iM.R TAR\-\\ihl respect to tihe siggestioni to appeal tu 11-r
Federal overlnaent fur a redulîctiui or repeal ut thre uities ail miaachiîvtrv

.Iad suliplies, I nuid uinly sa> tihat a niy expericnîce of umailig i î.al adfa.
extendinag over a perud of sone sevealîceme vear., tie presel overnnent--
and I speak withla no pulitical bias wiatever, beaimg ithtlaer Grit nor Tori -ls
tlt ounI uuverninciat durinag that period li:clh aplpcars to have apaprec:.ititi
the grcat valie and aniiportaace of our iîiiuig àiiustries naid i ai coniadent
that aniy representatiuns salade tu Mr. i-eldling or to Nir. Sifton wîll receive
theiar etarnxest conasideratîoni. Il miay be ai aaterest la state that thae 3li:ntter '>f
the Interaur laasguie su faras tu estabiisi hie icucleus of nhat prouIssesue:y
soon to evolve into a thoroughly well equiapped Departinent of .lies. ilas
is a step ii te rigltl directioni. It is unfortunate that Dr. Hlaanl, the Super.
intendent ai 3thnes, is not preseut to hear tius discussion for ie conid have
assisted uas imaterially by presenuting tie vaews of this representative mllaeliig
ta Mfr. Sifton. 3r. Fielding for imaiy years has takena a dcep interest in tle
muîining industry and I ai sure hie allay be relied upon te do whatever is
possible to give relief eather by a reduction of somtae of the duties or, as lic
huas donse, by aiding certain branches of thie miaiiustry witlh a bonuts.

Oaa motion of Mir. Tloîîupson, seconded by 31r. Sharp. 3Messrs. Fonler.
Tonikin, lacDonald, Kirby, Bell and IIedley, together wihl thle miover ail
seconder of thre motion, were appointed a coiiixttee te draw up a surtabele
despatclh for thae Associated Press and to transmit copies of M1r. Kirby's re.
marks to thie papers of lhe Province.

Tiae ieeting thenadjournced until three o'clock on Friday.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

The inubers asseibled at three o'clock, -Ir. Robert R IIed]ley in tie
chair.

BRANCHI EXECUTIVE APPOINTED.
Oaa motion, the folloving executive of thre Britisha Columbia brauiclh ut

the Institute was elected :-S. S. Fowler (chairanua) and R. R llellv,
Nelson ; E. B. Kirby and Bernard 3acDonsald, Ressland ; F. Keffer ai
S. F. Par3ish, Bouniadary District; James Cronii and A. C. Garde, Slocani;
J. Il. Tonkin, Fernie ; W. F. Brewer and W. F. Robertson, Victoria.

FURTHER DIhCUSSIO.NZ OF MIR. KIRBV'S PAPER.
The CIIAIRwIAN-It was thought desirable the other evening to have

soue further discussion uiapon r. Kirby's renarks ona thre influence ci
Goverinmîet upon mîîîiug. Wî.Ve shoutld be pleased t tear fron any other
iinemnbers.

Mr. Il. E. C. CROASDAILE-31 r. Kîrby lias given n great deal of
thouglht to titis miatter as lis paier shows, but the strong indictiment of the
Governmaîaeint whiclh le presents requires to be subsîuatanted before it goes
abrond as thie views of the iemibers of this 1usutute. Stateaiitssucl as
tlhosc whacha le ias -made inust have a serus eflect tpoin the invcstmîent ot
capital in le Province. If it is shown tlant thre present burdei lapon c::r
inîuing industry aniounts, as lie has stateud, to ao per cent. upons oair outpu
il is goinag to uaake ieni hcsitate bcforc thcy put lhcir capital iato îimiiîu:g
in this Province.

3Ir. E. B. KI RIBV-1 shoutld only be too glad la gave every explanatti::
of thie way in whicl I arrive nt these figures. As you can rendaly ixnagim' I
would not have dared-io one would have dared-to prescnt stch appalrg
figures and stand respoi%:ble for them uiiless thiey vere lasoluîtely facts
wlich I have vcrfiedl froa the anost nuflientic sources. (31r. Kirby l:.
ceeded to give figures In detail, but as these are siubjcct lu correction of îur-
stenographer's zeport, it votuld not la fair to publiali themi unitd iey havc
bcc aeviscd Iy Mr. Kirby iiiiself.) In th:e imcimorial of thre «Mimc Owircs'
Association sîimlar figures wiere givei to those w-hici I lave just qucuint.
Thicse have îiot been questioncd. Tlhey lnve lood ftire for a yenr and no
one lias venturcd te call hliemx to question. Everu' statenent I have madr I
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rut >repared tu verafy. I haît e soie of the data wit le uver i iy iuu ms

ai the hotel and back in Rossland. If Mr. Croasdaile or any other iniber
wxîtiil 11ke tu see theti jîand tu thuruîghlj go init o tietails I n unitd be nil>

t00 glad tu gu into the în.itter niti them.
.Mr. Il. E. t... CItUAblAILE-1 ails afntd Mi. Kirb> has ignured lit>

quest.uin. \ hat I ask hn tu expli.n is lits :.tteiîent that beca.se lte

'rut nce lia» .,4uuuou lit taxatluin tie.trefure tli. mnuises arc cuntabutitng 2u

per cent. of their output. Houv dues MI. Kirl> arrie at the cunclusion
tiat the miming imdiustrites are lia> ing user four imtlliois Of dollars an td.ta-

lion ?
.lr. E. B. KiI B\ -I did saut knîn t n. a: nul tanswering the ttestiun

tunl liecause I desire tu du su. Non the uflicial tiguires of the unnîerai pru-
duciuln Of thue l'u6 "ce shun A tutl productiun of t. cnty -sesn iilliuns. of
duin.grs. Take the tot. taxation .as shown b% the lune buok. ai 5

i uu divide that 3 ou n6 ti find une Ss 20 per .ent. Of the other - niere dus

ibis ione> czome frot ? Iues it conte frumts lthe imlune, burruned b Tuinî,
ines or IIarr% ? Dues il cone frui the reijittaie mei ? It cun&cs oit Of
Our producaun. Vuu have $5,4uo,uJu taken fron us for dite pîi'ilge Of
beig governed anld out uf the balance ne nus pa> e.-lens.mtd dia idelnds.

.Ni. Kirby again gues into details nh'.i.hi il were better to ulit here until

the stenîugrapier's Ilotes have becen re'ised.) I don't knuw. that there is

iny more that I cani explain except tu state in tlhe imust eipliatic imalner

tan't there is nu giess work about these figurcs. Thtuse of us %w ho pay out

the cleques have a realizing pense of the truth of these statenients. For
:nstance. the " War Eagie " and " Cenitre Star " mines whici have been

eperated somnethiing lke sc'.el and ninîe >cars respeýtitelc. have paid ins

iidenids $64.uuu aid during the saine periud $t6O.uuu in taxes. or about

one.fourth.
mr. BERNARD 31AcDONALD -I look upon 'Mr. Kirby's rcmarks as a

sunple statenent of fact. If it w'uuld be accepltalae to the nemnbers of the

institute it miight be well to incorporate with «Mr. Kirby's paper the state-

netts prescnted in the Metorial of the Mine Ownters' association. The

>lemtoriai gives nany figures whici would substantiate the argumsent pre-

sented by Mr. Kirby.,
The SECRETARY-If I rcneiber correctly there vere certain features

of tIe 1emorial which were not free fron the suspicion of inaccuracy.

Mr. JANIES 3lcEVOY-1 do not quite understand front Mr. Kirby how

Le a,.portions this taxation. Would it not be fairer to state it as revenue

derived directly and indircctTy front minintg-

mr. KIRBV-It includes all possible taxes We mnay apportionate it

amnong the leading industries. Vou can figure it any .%ay you please. We

look at it frot the standpoint of the mineral producer. Take, for instance,

the nining districts of Rossland or of the Boundary, the taxes arc derived it

:s true froi different sources. But I repeat, where does this mnoney conte

front? Suppose the mines werc closed tomtîorrow how much revenue would

be dcrived frot Rossland?

mr. McEVOV-I cannot sec wly the mtouey paid, for instanlce, by a

Nelsont storckeeper shotild be credited to itinittg. That is hardly a fair

argntent. Upon the samte principle one might take the viole taxes con-

:ihuted by lte oiter industries and place the antount to the credit ofnmmintg.

i don't, think these taxes arc chargeablc to miinting in any direct way.

'Mr. Il. E. C. CROASDAILE-Vou mîust bear in innd that every citizenî

bas to bear his share of taxation a.d it is absurb to clait that the revenuc

%ic.ded by a mining commutunity is a direct tax upon the iniies.

1r. W.M. THOMPSON-1 inust confess that I atm surprised that Mr.

roasdauic shîould stand up and assert that li. mineral tax is thc uni> direct

tax upon our nines. Mr. Kirby desired to putrchase a large hoisting

eazgme. It could not be obtainedl in Caiada. He purchased it inlte United

';aies and lad t pay a duty of sonethling likc $6. co on thaIt single cnginc.

Wntat was that but a direct tax apon the tiining industry? If a picce of

macitnnery which costs $t4.oco at Northport is laid down at Rossland for

$o,ooo surely thtat is a very serious disadvantage tu tthe nining industry of
Piitsi Colunibia. We arc taxed on our powder, on our caidics, on our

steli, our oil, in fact on everything we use ii our msines. These miiountains

are r;elt ti rtincral wealth, bt muscht of the ores are low' grade and unprofit-

ab.c to vork under existinig conditions. No usine utanager objects to rca.

sonable taxation. It is tlie accuiulatinîi of a little liere and a litile there

cnil at makes it iipossible to carry on miiiing and imtake it pay. No

wunder that last year scveraI itillions werc ittvested in 'Mexico fron varions

sources lut largely frot I.ondon. Tieir inites are io better than ours but

the investor is treated mtore liberally and it is possible to imtake soicthing

for the sitarehtulders. I must .eltainl> obljet.t tu . Cruasdaile's cotilentiun
thiat the two per cent. tax is the only burden our saiies have to bear.

Mr. SMITH CURTJ'S, M..A. I meriely caime tu ja ibieeting tu lisitn
.ind to leari, but I iust sa) a few nords. Wletier ne agree witi Mr. Kirby
ur nlut, nu slutid ie tlt.uinkfLI to hima fur ia'.sing bruuglit this imtpurtantt,
upiicstioi uf the ta ux.tioni f utr inaites so cle.rl tantd furiil> tu tlite attentiuoi
o the mttetinbers of tis tIsatitute. ir. Kirtb>'s slatt.îiut t of the re'.nue c.1
lected fruit the .triuis indtIutries is correct. I lit.d ucc.siuoi to 'erif> tlhese
figures.id I kaun lie> are substantiall> correct. We haie he.ard %f the
heavy burdens placed upon the varions industries of British Coluimîbia, and
uf these the iiîaiing inaduistries of the Pro'. ince, cual .nd netalliferuus minîîî
ing, uscrslh.tdun all utheçr,. and n6e itate the rigit tu ask nheiticr these t.axes
.dre iniiecess.r il> biurdensumIle. It is our riglit tu kiu hou th.at te'.nniite is

.ippiecd, and iun. uti.h of it is .Ipplia.d for the benlefit atnd tu pirutmote the
die'elupieuint of iigiting in the Pru% ince, but nue bi.a.e nu tiite tu discuss that
tu-dau . Nun, as tu whu pa1a the t.xes. Mr. Kit by is uipte nithin the tnatk.
If >o. trace the soutrce fruts w'.ct:cl eat: persui gets the mttonte0 to pa% these
taXes, it %n6i.1 attrage at least 20 per cent., and a far greater proportion comttes
ustî ut the miIg itndustr. In the city Uf tusslIanl the ntercha.nts pa) $3 Xo
pull tax, lie h.s tu geI that mtone >. nhIlere dioes lit get it ? 1le ge's it out of
the iminîer, and the initier gets it out of the iinistr>.

The SFCRI:TARV -I notld suggest that Mr. Kirbys iaper, togelter
tn ilt the reîinarks of the varions speakers, be publisied in pauphlet foi iii

.after dite editing and revision.
The CIIAIR S-I thiikz it is adu isable to do so.
.Mr. 'WM. TIIOMPSON tien mttoved thatI Mr. Kirb 's paper and the

liscussion, .after r.t ision by the meibers, be publisied in paiphlet frmt.
as suggested by Mr. Bell, and that copies be sent to the ministers and mmtîber'
of lthe L.egislature.

Mr. S. S. I'OWVLIR seconded, and the mnotion on being put to the
mîteeting vas carried uianimtously

PAPERS READ 11V TITLE.

The followitg papers vere then read by ttle.-
On the Future of the Coal and Coke Suîpply of British Coltmtîbia.

By Mr. Wmsi. Blakeniore.
On the Mineral Resources of Vancouver Island.

By 'Mr. W. M. Brewer, Vancouver.
On the 31achinery Constituting a 3iiing Plant.

By 'Mr. A. C. Garde, Sandon.

EXIIIIIlT OF A MIODEI. OF THE POOR31AN MINE.

The SECRETARV reimarked lthat as 'Ir. Ncrman Carmîiciacl, who had
constructed lte cxcecdingly interesting glass niodel of the Poormtant Mine
whici Iad been on exhibition in lte hall during the meeting, was prescut,

the mîemîîbers would be pleased if ie would iiake a few reiarks upon the
miodel.

Mir. NORMAN CARMICHAIIL-I appreciate very mtich the kind
remîarks that have been muade regarding the iodel on exhibition and the
interest taken ii it by the mteibers present. I nust explain, iotever, that
the mîtodel vas not imade with a view to public exhibition ai.d in iany r-

siects it is crudce ard unfitisied. On it you vill iotice Eagle Crcek flowiig
down the gorge, the profile of the hillsides, the outcrop of the vcin, lutnncls,
stopes, dykes, faults and iearly everylltirg con:ected with the msine but the

2 per cent. tax. 3My a'tention wvas firt drawn to the striking mîanner in
whici the wokings ofa msine can be shown on glass by the beautiful modcels

in tlie mnuseun of the Bureau of 'lines in Sait Francisco, whici are vell
wurth a visit; and later I was indebted te i'r. W. A. Carlyle, who utas a
strung belicu er in their tseftiiess, for sone suggestions regarding plotting

on glass, and also te Dr. James Douglas, of hIisbce, Arizona, Vho very kindly

supplicd lie with notes on the construiction of the large glass modeil ofie

Copper Queei 'Mine at that place. That usine niodels arc of mîîore than ucre
artistic valute is siown bv the extenr ive use muade of lieum bv hlie courts in

Colorado and elscwhlîerc lo aid in the adjustment of iany imîîportant miining
disputes, and I have nu doubt liat were they more generally cmployed by
mtining ciginecrs they vould oftenî prove an invalutable aid in te solving of
diflicult underground problcms. Ini tIte prescrit instance lte mlîodel wras

constructcd with a view te siowing a rathier intricate system of dykes and

fautlls whiclh trayese lie vcin ins ai irregular nianner, the dykes varying il
tliickness frot a fraction of at inch up tn about :n *eet and for the most

pait ' 3ping iii ai opposite direction te the vei, while lthe faults have in

most cases caused a displacement of only a foot or two, one of themt trows
tIe vein soute 25 fccI and thereby' affccted the wnrkings considerabIly in the

g >utd contiguous to it. These dykes atd faults arc shown in diffcre:t
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colors so that they may be more clearly traced in their neanderings thiough

the mîine. The iodel is made to a scale of 40 feet to the inch, the block of

grouid represented being I,2Co feet long by Soo feet wide, and with a

vertical depth of 56o feet. The strike of the vein is made approxinatelv

parallel to the lougest diniension ot the model, and each sheet of glass

represents a tranverse section through the vein and workings. The

sections being placed at a unitforni distance apart, correspodfling to 50 feet

in the mine, where imîportant workings, such as upiaises, fall between the

regular sections and in consequenice would not beshown on then, intermed-
iate sections are set up at tieir correct angles. All the sections are easilv
remîtoved and replaced, so that the mnodel imay be kept up to date with the
survevs iii the mine. If there is any further explanation desired by anv oe
I shahlbe very pleased to give it.

Mr. ERNEST R. WOAKES, managing engineer of the Duncan U'nited

Mines, desired to bear testimîony to the care that hiad been taken in lakinig

the miodel as accurate as possible, and to the practical utility of the ixodel

in the actual workiig of the mine, and felt sure that vere the practice of

miîaking thtese muodels more general tiuch benefit would accrue.

NEXT MEETING OF THE BRANCH.

On motion it was decided to hold the next meeting of the Branch in

Victoria some time in Marcht, 1903.
''lhe meeting adjourned at 5.30 p m11.

ENTJE'RTAINIED BY THE CORPORATION.

On Thursdav evening the uentmbers of the Institute were the guests of

the umayor and corporation of Nelson at a banquet in the Hune House.

About one hundred persons sat down to an excellent dinner. After the

usual loyal and patriotic toasts, the mayor proposed the "Mineral Industries"

in an excellent little speech. On behalf of the industry suitable responses

were made by Mr. S. S. Fowler, Mr. B. T. A. Bell, and Mr. Bernard Mac-

Donald. A splendid musical programme was presented and the festive

gathering did not separate until daybreak was well advanced.

ENGAGEMENT WANTED BY MINING ENGINEER,

Mining Engineer of sixteen years' experience requires position as

Superintendent or Consulting Engineer, preferably for a gold mining

concern. Has had extensive experience in gold mining, milling and

treatment of refractory ores, by amalgamation or cyanide processes.

Also in coal, iron, and chromite mining. Is a good mine surveyor,

mechanical engineer, and has a thorough knowledge of mine account-

ing. Address " REFERAC'TORY," Canadian Mining Review, Ottava,

Oit.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTTAWA CANAIA.

NEW COMPANIES.
ONTARIO.

Lau entian Mining Company, Limited.-Incorporated 27th August,
1902. Authorized capitail, $1,o0o,ooo, divided into 1,ooo,oco shares of $i.co
eaclh. lead office: Toronto, Ont.

Canada Metal Milling Company, Limited.-Incorporated 17tlh July,1Q02. Authorized capital, $5o,coo, divided in1to 1,ooo slhares of $5o each.
lead oflice: Toronto, Ont.

The Northern Light Mines Compa- y.-Incorporated 14th August,
1902. Authrrized capital, $5o,ooo.

The Algoma Consolidated Silver Mines Company, Limited.-Inicor-
parated 12th Augist, 1902. Authorized capital, $i,ooo,ooo, divided into
1,oo,ooo shares of $i oo eaci. Head office: Toronto, Ont.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Kingston Gold and Copper Mining Company, Limited.--lucor-
porated 29ti JulV, 1902. Authorized capital, ý i,o doo. iviled into Ioo,cooo
shares of $1.oo each.

The Myee Exploration Company, Limited.-Incorporated i1tlh August,
1902. Akutliorized capîital, $15 ,ooo, divided into 15o,ooo shares of $i.oo each.

The Canadian Oil and Mines, Limited.-Incorporated 15th Septeniber,
1902. Autiorized capital, $2,500,oo, divided into 2,500,000 slhares of $1.co
eacli.

The East Kootenay Placer Mining Company, Limited.-Incorporated
15tlh Septemiber, 1902. Authorized capital, $5o,oo?, divided iito 50,000
shares of $i.oo eaci.

The Revelstoke and McCullough Creek Hydrau ic Company, Ltd.
-Incorporated i ith Septemtber, 1902. Auflorized capital, $125 0oo, divided
lito 125,000 shares of $1.oo eaci.

COMPANY NOTES.
Le Roi Mining Co.-The report for July fron this mine is as follows

-- The tonnage shipped during the month, together with its contents and
gross values per ton was as follows:-

Dry tons. Ozs Au. Ozs. Ag. L et
per ton.

Ist class ............. 14,492.734 S 437.974 14,099.69 672,314 $17.67
2und clasi duIp. .... 1,677.534 1,005.887 1,376.89 55,32 $16.35

16,170.268 9 443.861 15,476.58 727,646 -

MINE EXPENDITURE.

The expenditure for the month on mine account was...........$51,385.53
The cost of breaking and delivering ore on the railroad cars for the

uionth was $2 87 per ton. The cost of loading second class ore fron the
duuip was 27.3c., which, added to the 2 per cent. ore tax for the month,
brings it to 40c. per ton. The cost of delivering first class ore on the railroad
cars, including ail mine expenditure other than cost of second class ore, was

$3.50 per ton.
NORTHPORT SMELTER.

The expenditure for the montli was..... ...................... $5 ,314.86
The following statement gives the details of the ores received at the

smnelter during the month and the contents :-

Dry tons. Ozs. Au. Ozs. Ag. Lbs. Ci.

Public Ores:
Le Roi No. 2..................6,454.924 3,255.196 7,700.19 293,483

Le Roi Ores:
ist class................. 14,492734 8,437-974 14,09969 672,314
211d clasa duiiip... ........ 1,677.534 1,005.887 1,376.89 55,332

22,625.192 12,699.057 23,176.77 1,021,129

The tonnage treated during the ionth was 19,965, segregated as follows:
Roasted ores............-· ............ 10,764.5
Raw Le Roi No. 2..........·...·......·5,oo6
Raw Le Roi second class2.......... 2286.5
Raw Le Roi first class . . .... 1,908

19,965.o

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and all Mechanicai Purposes

GOODS SENT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 65 Nasau Steet, NEW YORX, N.Y.
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FI Fm We carry a Large Stock. FWIR E MIN E
W.i Hu C. MUSSEN&coO.

ROPE ::NTREAR O P E ~Obtain our Price8. Ii
c R FOR SMELTERS ANDBRIQUETINO MAOHIN ERY "FURNACES..

BRIQUETTE your Flue Dust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Silies and other Mineral Fines
INCREASE3 THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.
Sent on Trial and CI LM BD & WHITE CATALOGUE MAILED ONSatisfaction Guaranteed. 1>11ISh1ULVI UJD WHITEU CU,. REQUEST........

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St. CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Buliders of Iron DUN DAS, ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
... O0 ....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR IIN OF

.MFP CHINfE TOOL.Sl
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLET.

MONTREALSt I ET
.°NSTOR E: 321 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

FuJI information obtala-d at the Above Addreasse. Write for Pricoe.

I

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem?

THE WETHERIIL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May Prove the Sco.slutlcin

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

SPRINOHILL COAL.
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at ail points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head Oice: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.
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The Crystal Cold Mine for Sale.

'The undersigned offers for sale Mining Location W.D). 43 in the

Township of Rathbun. A large amount of development has been
done upon this property. A ten-stanip mill has been erected, with five
stanps working. Bullion to the value of $7,500 has been produced,

on an average of $12.00 per ton. The ore is free milling. Tenders
for above property will be received by the undersigned, from whom
full particulars can be obtained.

WM. R. WHITE,
Liquidiator of The Crystal Gold Mining Co.

of Rathbun, Limited.
Dated PEL\îROKE, June 26th, 1902.

TrWELFTH EDITION

TheCMining Manual
FOR 1902

Up to date particulars of the Organisation, Equipment, Operations,
Output, Balance Sheets and Dividends of all Canadian

Collieries Metal Mines Stamp Batteries
Blast Furnaces Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The most complete and handily arranged work of reference to Canadian
nining undertakings extant.

.. PRICE F OUR DOLLARS..

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
OTTAWA, CANADA.

COMBINED TNEO0OLITE AND
MININO DIAL.

RtngckLevelling Head.
Redng 900 up and riow7.

Gu\ MEAt - - Price £25.
ConE WoRx - - Atavism.

A.uNIUMNN -- Price £30.
CODE WOR --. Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, cliosing to
20 inches, very port-
able................£2 5s.
Cons WORD - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments

Of every description, of the highest Quality and Finish, at
the nost moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LIsT, POST FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, NOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

Telegrams-" TURNSTILE, LONDON.

Gold Medais, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 1890.

SCIOLof JININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THi'rEE AXi EA' COS FI R A i IPLOMA IN

(<' > NÍlliîng Eng.iîieerinîg,
(> Analytical Chenistiy and Assayig.

2. FOUR YEARs' COURsE FOR A 1)EGR-I'EE B.SC. IN

(a) Mining Enineerir.
(b) Clhenistry and Mineralogy.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Cheinical Engineering.

GîtoupIl
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engiieering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

GRioui III.

(h) Biologv and Public Health.

3. COURSES IN CIEMISTRY, MINEIRALOGY AND GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR1 THE DEOIREE OF

Doetor of Science (I),Sc.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins

October lst, 1902.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS NELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,
SEPTEMBER I6TH.

THE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for
tie study of Cheiical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineraloyv Petroraphy and Drawing. It has also a well equipped
Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready
for occupation next session and the Geology and Physics Building
the followinig session. The Mining Laboratory lias been renodelled
at a cost of sone $12,000 and the operations of crushing, anialgan-
ating, Concentrating, chlorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on
a large scale.

ForP Calendar of the School and
fuPtheP information, apply to

The Secrotay, Sohool of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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Bld 1011 Rear the Thunider?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECT !

NOW
IS THE

TIME
.Write for Bulletin No. 823..

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BV

GAADIAN ERAL EECTRIC
LIMITED.

Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-
Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Ottawa, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

FACTORIES-

Toronto, Ont.
Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.

THE

Callada Paifie Railway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

GrPeat Mining
Regions

0F

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

COMMENCINC JUNE 15, 1902,
the IMPERIAL LIMITED trains, crossing the continent in 97 hours,
will leave Mintreal and Toronto for Vancouver every Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday, June to October.

First-class Sleeping and Diining Cars attached to all through
trains.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,

C. P. N. steaniships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-

necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern
British Columbia by which all important points, not connected by
rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, CopperLeadTin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
tern of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from Io to 1. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, lie nay stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terns
of twenty years eacli. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they cati acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Governnent as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the be
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every
unit ; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents ou every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along ils entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width fron 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an aiea of over threethousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at nuierotus points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc, are met at numerous points, and are bting rapi-lysecured by iiniers and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commuissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT
Gold, Silver,

MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for invesi ment inI the Province of Quebec.

Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL 1ATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, ioo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three clasjes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

Ail lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the
Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the sanie person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

'The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles froni the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letteri patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior ietals, the purchaser bas the right to
mine for ail metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

-The stuperior nietals inclucie the ores of gold, v, lead, COPPer, nickel. Lzraphite ashesto,,
mica, and phosphate of lie. The words inferior mretals include ajIl other xîjineraI. and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shahl not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In defauir, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1o acres or fraction of
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands lbcenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee ot $5 and an annual
rental of $r per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,
but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the sanie
ternis as those on which it was originally granted. 'IThe Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty, in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental - such royalties,
unless otherwise determiied by letters patent or other titie froni the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER 0F LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. C.
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DOMINION 0FCANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposai of Minerais on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands niay be purcliased at $io.oo per acre for soft coal, aid $20.oo
f'or anthracite. Not more than 32o acres can be acquired by one individual or
company. Royalty at such rate as may froim tiie to fime be specifled by
Order-ii-Couicil shall le collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eigliteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Miner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, inot exceed-
ing five, upon paviiient iii advance of $io.oo per annuim foi' ait indiv idual, and
froim $5o.oo to $ioo.oo per anum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered miiiîeral in place iay locate a claii
i5oo x 150o feet by iiarking out ilte samne with two legal posts, bearing locationi
notices, one at each end of tf lie hne of the Iode or vein.

''lie claim shall be recorded within fiffeei days if located within ten miles
of a Nliiiinig Recorders Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fe for recording a claii is $5-oo.

At least $ioo.oo nust be expeided on the claim eaci year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. When $,5oo.oo lias beenî expeided or paid
the locator may, upon liaving a survey made and upon complying with other
requirenients, purchase the land at $ i.oo per acre.

Permission may be granted hy the MNinister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper in the 'ukon Territory, of an area not
exceeding 16o acres.

The patent for a iiniiing location shall provide for the paynioît of royalty
on the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER 'MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING TIHE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer iiiiiiig claims genîerally are ioo feet square; entry fee, $5-oo,
renewable yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or beich, the former being îoo feet long and extending between higl and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggiigs, but extends back to the base
of tlie Iill or bank, but not exceeding i,ooo feet. Where steam power is used,
claimts 200 feet wide niay be obtained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING TIE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner imav obtain oIly t wo leases of five miles eaci for a term of
wenty years, reiewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

'lie lessee's riglht is confined to the subnerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subjt'ect to the riglhts of all persons who have, or
wlio imay receive entries for bar diggiigs or bencl claimis, except on hfle
Saskatcliewan River, where tlie lesse may dredge to higl w'ater ark o

eaci alternate leasehold.
The lessee slhall lhave a dredge in operation withiin onte season from ithe

date of tlie lease for each five miles, but hvliere a persont or dniiipany lias ob-

tained more than one lease one dredge for eachificei iiiiles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $io.oo per aiiiniiu for eaci tile of river leased. oloyalty at
the rate of two and a lialf per cent., collected onI tle otutptut after if exceeds
$10O,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each iiiay be graited to a fire miner for a tenm of
t wIenty years, also renewable.

OrrAwA, 9th Dec., 191o.

The lessee's right is confinied to the sutbmterged bed or bars ii the rivers
below low vater mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the ist
day of Atigust in the vear of the date of the lease.

'Te lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two vears from the
date of the lease, and one dredge for cach five miles within six years from
such date. Rental, $ioo.oo per mile for first vear, and $io.oo per mile for
each subsequent vear. Rovaltv ten per cent on the output in excess of
$15,ooo.oo.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River, anId Iill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,
iteasured on the base line or general direction of tle creek or gulch, the
widtlihcbeing fron i1,00o to 2,00o feet. All othter Placer laims shallh be 25o feet
square.

Claitts are iarked by t wo legal posts, one at each iend bearing notices.
ntry iust be obtained within ten days if the claini is withlin ten miles of

Miining Recorders office. Otie extra day allowed for eaci additional ten
miles or traction.

The person or company staking a claini nust hold a Free Miner's cer-
tificate.

The discoverer of a new Nmime is entitled to a claim iooo feet iii length,
and if the party coisists of two, i,5o feet altogether, on the output of whiclh
io royalty shaIl be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claimîs only.

Entry' fee $î5.o. Royaltv at the rate of' 2i 'per cent. on the value of the
gold shipped froiI tle Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on
eaci separate river, creek, or gulch, but the saie miner mîay hold any' nmiî-
ber of claiis by prt'chase, and Free Miners nay work their clains in partier-
ship, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. A claii may be abandoned
and ainother obtained oit the samte creek, gulch, or river, by giving notice,
and paying a fee.

Work uinst be done on a claim cach ear to the vaIe of at least $200.oo,
or in lieu of vork payienit iiav be made to the Mining Recorder eaci year
f'or the first three years of $200.oo, and after that $400.00 for each year.

A certificate tîhat work lias been done or fee paid miust be obtained each
v'ear ; if iot, the claimii shtall be deemîed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-
tion and entry by a Free Minler.

The boundaries of a claiii may be defined absolutelv by having a survey
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon O/ii(l Gazeite.'

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mtining, having a frontage of from one to
five miles, and a deptli of oie mile or more, niay be leased tor twenty y'ears,
provided the ground lias beeni prospected y thie applicant or lis agent ; is
found to be unsnitable for placer mining ; and does not include within its
boundaries aiv ininiiuîg claiis alreadv granted. A rental of $u5o.oo for each
mile of frontage, at tle rate 0f 234 per cent. on the value of the gold shipped
froi the Territory. Operations muiitst be conimenced within one year from the
date of the lease, ntId niot less than $5,ooo.oo i ust be expended annually.
The le-ase excludes all base ietals, quartz, and coal, and provides for tic
vitlidrawal of tnoierafted land for agricultural or building purposes.

PE'TROLEUM.

AII unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, igou, be
open f0 lprospecting for petroleum. Should the prospector discover oil in
pavig qian tities le imav acquire 640 acres of available land, including and
surrounding is discovery, at the rate of $iu.oo an acre, subject to royalty at
such rate as nia be specified by Order iii Couicil.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Ontario's
Mining .

Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over oo,000,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawariver to the Manitoba boundary.
Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in sulphide

and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and

sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 19oo was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

teThe climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc , applyi to
* HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,*or
THOS. W. GIBSON,

Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.



E CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

ELEVATORS-CO NVEYORS

SEND FOR. CATALOGUE.

OUR

PRICES

WILL

INTEREST

YOU.

WI LLIAMS
Sole Canadian Selling Agents for

The Jeffrey M'f'g. Co.

SEND
SPECIFICATIONS.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

CIVE US YOUR
PROBLEMS.

WE CAN TAKE CARE
OFCYOUR ORDERS

PROMPTLY.

&
MONT REAL.

WILSON
Write for Our
Prices.

Screens

Dump Cars
Coal and Ore

Handling Machinery

Crushers
Coal and Coke



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUFACTURERS OP

WIRE ROPIE for Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

TPansmission of PoweP, Logging and genePal Hauling and Hoisting PuPposes.
WiPe specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many Peeords with ourP Winding, Haulage and CPane Ropes.

Illustration of U diar. Special Improved Patent Steel Wire Rope, z76o yards long, supplied to Daizeli Collim, Motherwell, Scot.,
which ian two years snd 8 months, shewing condition *ben takeno. AreAous p nLinother maker letd iyear and 9 month

TECLEGRANS-" Roi>.wy RuthepElon." A B C, AI1 and LiebepVu Codesue&

AGENTS
Wm. StahPs, Son & MoPPow Ltd., Halifax, N.B.
W. H. ThoPne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

IN CANADA:
DPummond, MoCai & Co., MontPeaL
John BuPns, VanoouveP, B. C.

Drummond McCall & Go.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Boller and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel ShaftIng.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameterse

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

... sna.rae umoca: ass:n wg um

Goeeal Ofcos: OANASA Z4FZ UIDZ NG - XQNTP1ZAL.

Montreal Pipe Foundry
MANUFAOTURERS 0F

CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS

and other Water Woriks Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

CENERAL OFFICES:

Caada Life Udng - XONTm.

Pla iRON....
"Q.l..'9 harcoal Plu Irons also

"lMidland " oundry Ooke Plg Iron
MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FUR!ACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plant at{ ADVNOR PO01% QUE., and

CENESAL oFIOES :

CANADA L.UFE BWUIIDNC, MONTREA..

Gee. M. Drunmnond, Nanaging Director and Treasure.

7-à-



IR KDOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S9" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ROPES

SOMETHINC
NEW.U.

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Weag Surface of Remp.
The Flexibility of Manila.

The Strength of Wire.

UNEECELLED TOZ TLUTSXZ2BZON AND PTLE DM-NlG

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS 4S---,Ss.,

IMMINEDIAIE

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 lbs., 25 b., 30 Ibm., par Yard

.IN STOCK..

ORE
..MinIng

AND

Cars..

WHEELBARROWS Ds
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charging Barrows
PICKS, SHOVELS, HAMMERS, iTOOLS, ETC., EtC.

Barrett Jacks.
OCTAGON

299 ST. JAMES STe, MONTREAL

LIMITED

a. a

OS be. par yard.

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL Q^ARI?"*"

DOMINION DURABL'

Sl--tIPMENl".


